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ÏHÛU&TMALISATION IN BELATIOfî TO INTaGRATSO BüRAl/DSVíILCPIOfT 

IN INDIA,  NEPAL AN*) PAKISTAN 

I.      INTROSTICTTOn 

The great tcnjarlfcy of tho people in the  ESCAP region aro  rural. 

Development of agriculture haa been the concern of moat governments of the region 

etneo their independence.    Co-ordinated of forte to proaiote developwont of the 

rural oreas han bean attempted in many countries of the region.     Paralloly 

industrialisation and ito rcodo raising dynamics wore considered as a center piece 

of development proceae to engineer thr» take-off of devo Ioping countries.    Promoting 

agriculture nnâ industry and strengthening their linkages «era part of the ntrategy 

of development of the countries for years.    Why then there ia tho recrudescence of 

interest towards rural development; whr.t io Integrated Rural Development and what 

ar« the importance and role of industrialisation in relation to Integrated Rural 

Development. 

Although these strategies and concepts have bean included in national 

plans a» wll  as the international development strategy decaden OKO, e eonbination 

of international econoaic events have »ade countries more conscious of problems in 

ru-al areas nnd compelled theo to adopt drastic meaeiuee to improve living condition« 

of the minte of the poor people» 

Fî-ot of all, tho  food crisis in 1972-1973 where production of major grata 

felt below the world consumption came os a shock to all political   leaders.    Confidence 

instilled only a few years earlier by the Oreen Revolution has bean bod!y shaken. 

Appropriate  international agencies have expressed concern.    The World Food Conference 

held in Homo  in November 1974» serves aa a solid evidence of tho concern.    "The 

specter of fanine which hang on hundred of million of human beings" ran oontioned 

in the UfllDO Flrot World Consultation on Fertiliser Industry in January 1977. 
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The world food criólo followed by rising prices of oil producta, raw 

material and capital equipment in 1973 have coarimnded difficulties of developing 

countries in breaking away their poverty circle».    Attention ho« been paid not 

on the teehnico-econoniic problema of rural  development itaelf but en the failure 

of devolcpment to inprovo  the lot of the rural  poor In most of all developing 

countrif«.     It seema that  to solve the problem» of poverty which has broad 
and 

magnltude/ia geographically spread a coordinated and concentrated effort of 

all d^viloprental fact oro  io called for.     The  ACC ha» n<»t up in 1975. « joint 

interagency planning experiment in rural development.    The planning erperinent 
UN 

wan "to orient the prc^rnmaas of/organi rat ions eloug coverginß lije and if poaeible 

to eatabliah an agreed  joint interagency programme in rural development".    An 

interusenny tack force wao    set up, with a lead agency a«  focus point en a 

rotatine basis.    Participante in the Task Force were FAO, ILO, OlfOP, UirssCO, 

UNI^ST, WHO and the World Bank and ILO io the lead ogercy for the first year. 

Parallely in the  ESCAP region, there hae    been a gxov«ng awarenesa of 

these problème.    The New Delhi Declaration ndoptod at the Jlat Seeaiou of ESCAP 

lias called for new devolopoent strategy alined at directly at improving the lot of 

peoplo living below the poverty liner 

The ESCAP reoolution lfa at the  52nd Session requested the Bxecutive 

Secretary to draw up, in partnership with the agencien and international organisations 

concerned, a detailed programme of work on rural developmentv and take all the 

neceooary mensuren conducive to its iapleoentatiou.    A regional Interagency Coraraittoe 

and Interagency Tank were net up.    An interagency miaaion on integrated rural 

development haa visited 11 countries-'of the region to learn fro* the country 

; f _—j . , . /experiencia. 
y In  Asia it was noted that in 1Ç69, 5o p«r cont of the peopla or I»15 million  pernor* 

were living in condition of absolute poverty defined as levo!  of income belo« which 
even minimum of baoie needs:    food, sholter, perr.onal ftOienitieo, cannot bo as«iin 
toired.    Th3 World Bank used a roußh criterion of annual  jwr capita income pquiva 
lent to OS$50 or lesa  in 197)  pricoa oe raesmire of ubnolute  poverty. 

2/ These are Afghanistan,  Bangladesh« India.  Indonenia^ Malaysia, Renal, Pakipitant 
Philippines, Papua Hew Guinea,, Sri Lanka and Thailand. 
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In Inter«ov*nuymtal Meeting on Rural Developxent was hold in Tokyo in February 

1977 and hid propoMod an Interrgency Coordinated Plan of Action for Integra tod 

Rural Development  in the ESCAP ragion.    Thu propoi«d plan In endorsod by the 

CocwiBsion in April 1977 .-.nd attached as Annex IV to thio pnpcr.    At the first 

strige, the rrf lon.'il plan "would ba a regular exchange of Information and fall 

conaul tallona among ecch other9« work programmes no that cnximua possible 

coaplomsatnrity of efforts, within tho limitation of the erieting OH otruetur* 

could be promoted".    UNIDO has aent partici pat« to all  the international meeting* 

and missions.    Froa meetings and programmas at global  and régional lev«! , there le» 

a general connonous that: 

(i)    Rural development problema differ fro» country to country and tho 

primary responsibility lie» with tba countries concerned. 

(ii)    Rural dovei opinent must become a ayatomatic nnd organic of fort to 

be directed in all  fields of activity towards bettering the quality or life and 

strengthening the productive capacity of the poorer sector of tha r.'rni population. 

Rural development prograuitee should ensure that the bens fi ta accrue primarily to the 

rural poor. 

(iii)    Rural development is a multi-sectoral proceas encompassing all 

sectors of économie and social development, yet both government and agency structures 

are not organized to such an approach. 

The ACC reeomaended that "each organization would review ita activity 

relating to poverty oriented rural development and to hold conaultotioc on inter- 

agency baftia to atiesas th» rolevance to these activities to rural ¿eve!opnett  nis 

been roughly defined as to determine th* need for and poasibilitieo of joint or 

co-operative action". 

Froa the above, rural development la not an integration of all economic 

and social development activities in rural areas but entail« an integrated multi- 

diociplino approach towards raising the living standard of a target group of the 
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rural populAtJon, «alaly of the rural poor**     This approach would involve socio- 

political ele-Eoalo r>a vali os technical and eccsonica matters.    Thia paper ohall 

«•xaralne aain}y t.h* tochnical  and economic nspocs of interrelation bstveeu indus- 

trialization and rural development.    Howover,  it should be understood thut politic«! 

and eocial structure could influença the economic fitratogy and particular rolationshíp 

between Industry and ogricui ture-»/    Improving the living standard of tho rural poor 

would mean to lir prove their prodi;ctÍ7Íty and production in their field of 

activities», ¡próvida »uploymoiit opportunities to onqble theo to lncr«asQ the 

quantity of good« in thoir consumption basket.    Finally, if it is not possible 

to transfer raor« capital fron the well to-do segment of the society or froa 

urban areno to improving the capacity of production of the rural area, the 

sur plut) of the value added created by activities of the rural people should be 

recycled to the rural area to increase their Deans of production.    Since major 

occupation in the rural areas aro agricultura, those elenents should be related 

to agricultural  nativities.    In this context what are the relationship between 

induetry and integrated rural development. 

II.    ASSESSM^fT OF THE PHOSLEH 

According to the concept of improving the standard of living of the 

rural poor, industrialisation would not only Include all the industries suitable 

in the rural nre tin** V or industrial support of agro~rolat«d activities-/ 

1/   The World Bank's rural dovolopaant programmo ha» put «aphasia on assisting eaal) 
scale fanserà« thcao whoso holding up to five r.oet-»r.->.    This f>Toup 1B not the 
poorest  in the rural n^oas.     In Aaia sut or 9V tnJ.l Lion holding about h3 million 
or k^ p-si* cent, were undor on» hectare in sizo , about 21 (billion or 21 per cent 
be two on one and two hectares end nbout 20 eillion or 20 per cent vero between 
two and  five hectnro«,     In Iniia ?rf& of tho people living in rural areas are 
landlrôM lobourere.    ltier^fore. a program«» of rural develoonant to alleviating 
the ru-nl  porarty »should  bo  far ooro extremal ve than the projçrnw» to aid snail 
scale inrraers which ha'< been estimated  to 70 billionn U.S.  doliera nm the fcotnl 
cumulativo capital coat cf achieving by 19Ö5 on annual growth rate of 5# in n»all 
farcero production. 

2/   For inotane« to which extent land refond which is crucial to involve the rural 
naas io improve af;rlcnOturr»l production and equally induce rural industrtaliEatior 
shall  not  bo dlscuRyed  in thta paper. 

3/   See UTJ pabl lotion on "Rural Industrialization" Ho. /Z.^.IV.U 
%/   See ÜHTDO,  Industrial Davolopta&nt Survey - Special  ìMSUO  l'or the Second Ctenomi 

Coif»-ronce  of OHinO. 
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indu*trializ«tJon in relation to Late»rated rural development would cover industrial 

activities which hau boaring oil th« living standard of the rural poor.    Thus 
mmraly 

industries vaila not bo de fined/by the nature of Industrie», th« six« of industrias«, 

location of industrio« or the use of Inputs or final product of industries In ths 

rural arana but would be rolated to the living standard or the quality of life of 

the rural people.    To clear the concept the including charts attempt to indicate 

the relationship between rural development and alleviating rural poverty« indus- 

trialisation and rural activities aostly agricultural. 

The Chart Ho. 1 above the flow process how rural activities could alleviate 

rural poverty.    The rural poor dispose of labour, mostly unskilled, aoee local 

ondowmont and eoae simple tools.    Their activities would enable the« to Increase 

their income therefore would enable them to buy more commodities to fulfil their 

basic needs. 

The Chart Ro. 2 indicates interrelation    between various productive 

activities mostly betveon agriculture and industry.    Location of industrie« is an 

iüportaut factor.    Distinction should bo nado between local industrias and industries 

established outside of the rural areas.   The modal shows that industrias in the rural 

areas would contribute (i) to increase agricultural productione (li) próvido more 

value added to agricultural products« (ill) incroaae goods in the consumero' basket 

of the rural poor and (iv) provide more employment to rural poor.    The distinctive 

role of local iudustrles is to provide more value added to local agricultural products 

at local level, therefore more disposable income thus it is essential that the value 

added should be recycled into rural area to Increase rural activities.    Othnr benefits 

to rural poor could be derived from other local activities (rural public works or 

activities supporting agriculture etc.) ao well as industries outside of tho reglen. 

It could explain on a national level policy-makers can adopt different atrntogirs 

concerning rural industries since value added to agricultural products in natinnal 

accountings is not affected by the location of industries. 
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Therefore industrialisation In telation to integrated rural development 

could be the process of industrial development which assist lnt 

(i)    Improving the productivity and prodtiotion of th« rumi people, 

(ii)    creating sore value added to the rural areas, 

(ill)    providing owre eaployaemt to ths rural poor» 

Civ)    adding nor» goods to the consumption baskets of the rural poor« 

O)    improving the quality of Ufa of the rural poor (housing, sanitation) 

und establishment of cthor facilities, physical and institutional 

lnfraatructureo without which industries would uot go to the rural 

areas. 

III.    ÇOtTOTEIES EXPflTOjCES 

Rural developawnt and industrailiratlon experiences in Renil, India and 

Pakistan are attached in the Annexes.   These countries have set up ayotes» covering 

social economical and administrative aspect» of rural development and are pursuing 

actively programmes of Integrated rural dov^lopaent.   The Annexes attempt to provide 

an overview of integrated rural development concepts, po?„iciest strategies, 

programen and mlated institutional set up, the place of integrated rural 

development in national planning in these countrio».   Potential and roquiromants for 

loc&l industries are tentatively identified.    The countries experiences have beea 

drawn fro« the mission report of on Interagency team who has visited these countries 

in 197^.    All these countries have area approach to promote rural development. 

Moreover, India has developed target group approach to promote the amali  farmers„ 

rural artisans.    The role of rural industry Its articulation with national industry 

and with agricoltu'-e differ from country to country.   Tn Boat of countries -îisiteJ 

rural industry covers generally traditionol village and cottage industries.    The 

role of a modern small scale Industry to promote the rural arsa and provide forward 

and backward linkage with agriculture and national industry Ì3 often naglocted in 

integrated rural development progresse.    Often there is lack of coordination in 

programing agricultural and industrial production. 
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IV.    OBSERVATION ffiOH CCpfflRIZB-BffiBgTEH(!EB 

Integrated Industrialization and rural development should be viewed at 

two aapacts:    (l) Integration of Industrial and agricultural activities at differont 

levalo - national ana rural lovel, (ii) integration of rural iaduntrlea with national 

inductrlsa.    Following« are BOBO observations gained froa cuuntzies experlonees. 

1)        I<ow priority given to industrial coeponaat in the IRD orocramaea 

The oofcda tú provide oaployuent opportunities to unarcployed and under- 

employed rural  psople haa been constantly emphaaod in all countric« studied.    In 

India, it baa b»»a estimated that even with intensivo agriculturai developeont 

pregraa» s there are not enough land to fully utilised people actually ongaged in 

agricultural activities.    It ia ostieatod that non-agrieulturul activities ahould 

be created to provide employK&nt to 30$ of tho rural people enabling the» to have 

a minimum standard of living.    However, rural industries as alternativo activities 

to provide joba snd to inoro&r?« leeone of the rural poor has been given low priority 

in rural doveíopíMnt programme.    In Nepal „ the allocation to tho lnduutrS.nl 

conpouent In th» World Bank's project represents only l.JÜí of the total coot. 

In India, the rural industries projects are separated fro« the integrated rural 

development program» and in Pakistan the industrial component of the integrated 

rural development is tho hoae industry. 

ii)        Weak Link between agricultural and Indoatrial  development 

Although harmonious development or agriculture» and industry has been 

constantly eraphaeed in national development plans*, still there is a lack of cross 

sectoral integration In the planning, programming and research etngeo.    In plannieg 

thsre are still two separate chapters on agriculture and industrial development.    A 

chapter on the inter- related development of agriculture and industry is yet to be 

developed.    Projects with forward and backward linkages between the two esctoro could 

be included.    Timing and programming agro industrial projects, fixing responsibilities 

and coordinating activities of concerned ministries and agencio« could be spelled out. 
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Research inntifcuticno ore otill aectcrally orientad, A joint work protra»*» la 

research notivi ties could prenote batter linkages between ogrloultur» und aßro- 

lnduatrien.    It is interesting to noto tliat «ine* 1976 Inditi hac proraetod ecirnce 

and tfichaology prograos« to support integrated rural development. 

1 il)      Woak link between local and national   taduatrlos 

Possibilities to establish local  Industries which procer local rmt 

oaterlnlu «ad provide Inputs to regional or national have not booa fully irvr»ctigat»¿. 

Rural industry In ¿¿11 countries viaitsd «re often viewed as traàitionci villana and 

cottage industries.    In India« there aro aoa« small ecult» industrian to 8'ib contract 

to larger industrio».    There is not yet any official aohtmrea to protect tbeu© 

"captive industries",    lu SOB» case «hen goveraaonts an& coapelìod to take 

tenporary aeasurea against expansion of largo scale industries (inflation, shortage 

of energy or foreign exchanges etc.).    Nor* oftpn goveraoents overlook the spill 

ovar effest of Ecasurea which take on large industrias would affect more eorlouol^r 

these "ciijiciva industries" usually of snail scale. 

iv)      Lack of aa evaluation ayntcm on tho effectiveness of noanurow to 

prompt» industries i-tt the rural, »-rea« 

Countries hare taken «oat» aoasuros to proaoto industry Into the rural 

areas.    However to have better ua© of available resources» countries are aeking for 

an evaluation system on the effectiveness of these œoa.-mrea. 

T)      Co-ordlîiatioa neong various ministries 

Usually there is a focal point cf integrated rural development at th» 

local lovel  (Nprkae or District Administration).    Hovsver» the coordinating at the 

top lovel ia loa« un:ìer tho fona of cowritteo.    If integrated niral ¿leveloptant is 

ths firot priority of the national policy,, there should be a tnochuniuai for closor 

co-operation at the national lovel such as n cell in ©ach ministry dealing uith 

integrated rural development to expedite administrativ« oat turo within tho ministry. 
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•i) Appropriente rroducto to be manufactured in the rural areas 

•Riero is not yet a clear cut policies promoting manufacturing ¿oods in the 

rural arsa and nationally mado manufactured goods.    Io Asia «out of the rural 

nanufaeturoc have beon closed down because of competition of th« large ecalo industry. 

There is not any ccsprehensitfo system of protection of tho locnlly manufactv -ed good«. 

Manufactured goods in the rural areas should be defined either for local or national 

consunptlon or export.    Bach category of products should have a special package to 

support the industry in tho rural areas. 

*11)        Appropriate plant« 

In Boat countries surveyed entrepreneurs have evprasaed desire of having 

low coat pl&nts preferably in a hired purchase basis to process local producta. 

There is a stress for developing appropriate technology to develop such pl&nte. 

vi i i)      Identification snd de vel optant of local eatrapreneurs 

The bakeground of local entrepreneurs are usually froa rich agricultural 

family.    Survey in India has shown there is no dearth of youig^ ambitious persons 

with high Initiative and motivation.    They become successful ontrepraneura when they 

received:    i) expert technical edvice and guidance, (li) exposrore to modem 'technology 

and methods, anti (iii) timely financial asaietanee-r     Local entrepreneurs r.re cost 

aware of the great ecope for starting new industries.    It Is interesting to note 

that nost of than suggested many Bon~traditlo&al industries, card board frou straw,, 

rice bran oil, nlcohol fro» «olanses, fountain pen* olectronio goods, coir product«,, 

thermos flat»h etc.    However,, these entrepreneurs do cot htve the technical know-how 

and competence for starting ouch industry.    They also do not have any idea where the 

necessary know-how would be available.    Uudor such circumstances they look to the 

government for technical guidance and advice. 

2/   Socio*poychologlcal  factors influencing entreproneurnhip in rurnl aroas 
(national Institute of Conasunity D<*?alopaentv Hjderftbnd,, India.) 
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ìT)        Korket. 1 »g of product.« w.nufactumi in nirnl ,nr"ao 

In aoat countries marketing or the Gelling of manufactured products is 

tho soot Important factor to develop lnduutry.    The^a foci» ha*?e been recognlr.ed at 

the preparatory Booting to tho Mlnlcters of Industry Meeting in Bangkok in August/ 

Soptonber 1977.    Governmental osiistanc« to develop rural Industry should consider 

squally to devin* special measures ouch as governmental  procurement policy and 

organizing network of distribution of oanufacturod of rur&I products.    It has been 

shown that governmental emporium or handicraft salo centre could only absorp the 

moat 25 par cent of the production of handicraft. 

y)        Involvercont of the ortinan:: ond workers in tho rural dcTolopaent cenone 

Farmers and industrial entrepreneurs have received assistane» fro« the 
boen 

Governoent, howevur, the rural artisan!, end industrial werkero have not/involved in 

any schemes of the rural development and have no aseet to use as coll eterei to 

obtain loan from cornizo re ial banks. 

xi)       Training of agro industri si workers 

The rural end under-employed lacked basic skills required for officient 

industrial development.    Rural training and educational institutions including the 

primary skill roquired for «vident industrial development.    Sural training and 

educational institutions including the prluary school should be given higher priority 

to teach the skills required for agro industry eœployt»*nt. 

xii)      Beeda of nn Industrial development coll tit low*r level of rural development 

(preferably at the district or Markaz level) 

It has bean cotod that in most of the countrioa visited not nil local 

institutions dealing with rural development have an induatrial davelopajont officer 

(Markaz, district office» rural banks etc.)    It has been recognixsd thero li» a need 

of an extension-cum technical advisory cell at the district levwl headed by a 

senior industrial development officer.    The cell works in clona cooperation with 

banking institutions and help local entrepreneurs getting appropriate assistance 

in time.    It has been equally euggeetod that there should be a mechanism    to brinß 
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successful entrepreneurs (large or «Ball ecale enterprise locally or outside of the 

area) to gire ndrioe to young entrepreneurs. 

V.       a&OLOW ORPAOTSATIGiM OvJ IOTDGRATED RURAL DEVELOPMENT tflTH SPECIAL RKTFttfBPg 

The ESCAP Ipinrv-p-ncy tearaa huvo visited countries in the region to 

(i) oGcartaln the view of »caber go/arrmants regarding the strategics for a 

coordinated prcßr&Haea of the UN for assisting member countries of the ESCAP region 

in integrntod rural dsvelopmant and (ii) dincuss ulth governaonts the identification 

of local areas in which go7ernneBt.i night organize joint consultations with 

beneficiaries and inpleatentators as e mean of developing integrated rural dovelopaent 

pro^rfiOMo to which the agencies could sake a coordinated contribution. 

In all nouatries visiter?, there is an emphasis that the OH cr&aniEutlooo 

should first assist countries in carrying out their actual progi-aisaeo on ru~ul 

development.    Concerning industrialisation, it consists oft 

1. Technical assistance te identify industrial projects in the promoted 

rural areas 9 

2. Provisión of iaforeation and technical assistance oa the know-how of 

rural industries„ 

3. Providing information and analyzing countries experiences on the 

promotion of rural Industries. 

Concerning area development aoet goverasents have stressed on the criteria 

of replicability of the pilot project to other arena in the country.    In consultation 

with other OH agoneieo, the ESCAP Secretariat has identified certain broad areas of 

action where the UN organisations could strengthen national efforts in rural 

developwnty      Arising fron discussions with government officials and exports during 

the Expert Group Keeting on IHD in Tokyo in February 1977 c it noetas that TODO would 

enlarge its assistance to countries in rural development in following aren?: 

1/   See Anne Y IV. 
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1.       InJl'ütr^glP-1 a»* and atra.tftgj.ra 

1.    To prove thnt  intofir»tlon of Induotriea and rural development weald 

not hamper l>e  pac« of oconoaiic développant of developing countries. 

All  countries rue committed to ie>prov1ng the otandnrd of living of thoir 

rural  people.     Induntrlai development  is considered the center piece 

of development.    At the Lina Conference«, all government« of developing 

countries have <:uamitted io a f&eter rate of Industrial growth-    Duo 

to limitation oí  urailabïe  reoourcos, developing countries are 

obliged to concentrate inwrntcent in »ome devoloF^ntnl ueetors and 

are not yet auro that invoatwant in rural  industriee would not divert 

their limited resources for achieving a higher rate of de»elop«ent 

growth.    UNIDO ehould through studies and research and later pilot 

projects provoo that integration of industries oad rural development 

would not alow down the paca of national development. 

ii.    To evolve critorip.« guideline» for a bettar allocation of rooou-cee 

among differont categories of industrie«. 

It boo bean »aid that industrialization should have a broad impact 

oa the living conditio:* of the peor.    The immediate benefito of an 

industrial venture in the rural area is to have a vac© component in 

the value added of the project.    A einple guideline or criteria on 

aocial cost banofita analyale concerning rural project (scoti* 

oodiua and «mail scale) chowing qusiitotively and quantitatively 

how tha projoel  could benefit the poor would asoiut deeiuicn »altera 

in their allocation policies. 

iii.    To provide a framework for a botter anaîynls of differential coetn cf 

establishing and operating industrial in rural areas. 

Government have pelici** and inceravo« Masures to promote Industrien 

In the rural oroae atudioa on the cost effectireneam of there mtuureo 

would «emlrnt governato in their promotional effort«, in attracting 
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tafld redeploying industrien  in the  rural  aro:«j.    Tentatively one 

could work mit • avute» of a pïarfc of rofsreneo to antdyoe the coot 

benofit of a rural plant remua an urbrn plant.     (Tliio nothod is 

analogue» to coefc-betiofit analysis of «leetrie plant, hydro or nuclear 

pîstifc vpr&utì thorml plant). 

2.        Training 

Identification and trainin; of local entrepreneurs8 local afimiaiatratoro 

and technical training of workers. 

Thio component hice alreadj boen a>antion»d in previous paragraphs. 

3»        Proaoting co-opération between farawra and antroTiraoeuiy 

To study and later on to o vol ve the pilot projects Involving rwal »>eople 

In rural Industry development. 

The scheme should evolve soae fora of local    organi eat ion trhen farcers 

could be partners In industrial joint ventures in the rural areas. 

•».        IjtabijLlration and chantielJRft local caving to d?y<Jo[ygat of lnductrlos 

It has been observed that the rural development in these countries are 

a gradunlistic one (as opposed to the reodols of rural development in caciaii&t 

countries) with no nechanisa for increasing savings;ways and means to increase and 

direct local aavingainto productive investment would accelerate the paco of 

rural development. 

5.        Support to research institutions on integrated rural d-»v»ln«Bc,nt 

(through technical assistance or technological information) 

*.        Plon_Qt. Action. 

As mentioned earlierv, the industrial cosponent is weak in «oat of the 

integrated rural development programara.     UNIDO could eithert     (i) collaborate with 

UN organisations or directly with governventn to iaprovo the industrial component 

at the project level or  (ii) approach go-sreraßant to evolve nn integrated programme 

of induatriHlir.ution and rural development.    At the national level, it would consist 

of technological assistance in planning femulation and evaluation of alternatives 
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of policies and «strategies« establishment and otreogtheulng basic, institutional 

Infrastructure including research institutions and training of administrators. 

At the local and project level it could be acme pilot project« involving^ 

i)        Identification of local projects, 

li)        Identification and training of local entrepreneurs, 

iii)        Training of workwro, 

iv)        Identification of and creating an integrated industrial support 

servie«.i including provision of inputs, loans and marketing . 

facilities network o 

v)       Training of local officers« 

vi)        Establishment of local organizations to involve farmers and rural 

artisans into co-operation scheues and to inervase local savings. 

URIDO has already developed eonsiderablo experiences on different 

branches of industry related to agriculture« email scale industry as well aa 

industrial policies and institutions required for Industrial development«   Theue 

experiences could be linked together and could be nain olementa of a new UNIDO 

monograph on rural industrialisation.    Such a monograph could be of assistance 

to policy-makers and planners in designing an integrated rural development 

p-ogrun». 
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CHART   It      FLOU  OF IJORK  BASIC   NCC05  Or'R'JKflt    POOR 

This chart analogun to tha classical circular  flow chavt of 

•pandlng-lncom« l\\ national accounting.    If  rural paopla has mora work 

thair  income would mcraaae.    Thay could hava n-oro good» in their basic 

naada btakats. 
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MíüLJ. 

JÜÜiaL-OCA'tUUPrENT   nW)_jNOUr,T>HAUZATlON   IN   i no i A 

i.     üKMIM or THE HUHAL SITMA-íHTN 

About   80JÍ of  the total population  live  m  tho  rural  aroaa.    According 

to the  rlraft  fifth  Five-Yeor   Pian   (1974-1979)   document,   out cf   the  total 

170 million labour  forCe in 1971,   239 million „ere  employed in  the  rural  areas 

(113,3 malo,  25.3  female)  and  31  million in urban  arasa   (28.2 mala,   3.2  Tamal«). 

Unemployment  or  underemployment  and  lo« Income are main probloma  in  the  rural 

area«« ' 

It haa  bean estimata* in 197S that  in tho rural aree«  there wero 

about 500no million unemployed mandaye in a year.     Roughly 20* of  the rural 

population belong to tho households of non cultivating «age-tamers and tha 

lowest 10* of the  cultivating houaoholds.    Oata for   earlier  y«Hra  indicated 

that for  the bottom 30* of population  unemployment   was of  the order of  2,500 

million mandaye  e  year. 

Tha Fourth and the  Fifth  Five-Year   Plan  documents have  defined 

poverty  level  in   torma  of a minimum   level  of  consumption.     Applying   tho 

standard of private consumption  expenc'iture  or  Rs.   20 £er  capito per month 

(at  1960-61  pricea)  fi8  «  boss minimum,   it haa  bean  oatimated  that   throughout 

19S7-66 almoot  half,  or  mora,   of  Ino  population lived  in absolute poverty» 

While the percentage  fell  from  58  to  48 par  cent,   the number  of people  below 

tho normativa povorty  lina stayed around 240  million. 

Agriculture accounts   for  cbout 47£ of GOP,  providing  employnont   for 

ovar  72^ of  the   labour  force.     In a  country  of  tha   size  and diversity  of 

India,  agricultura  is not one  honogoneoua    activity«,     Recording  to  the 

Constitution  the   development of  agricultura  is  the  responsibility  of  etate 

governmantai  while  tha  central  governmont aaoumea  the  rolo  of policy-making 

and co-ordinating   agency,   for   implementation   it muot   rely  on   thu   statee', 
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machinery,,     Accordingly,   Institution .1  arrangements under  which  agriculture 

io  carried out   differ  considerably  from on«  part  of  the country   to  another. 

The  average   OìZB  of  holding  ia  2.7  ha  but around 415.'  of  agricultural 

holdings  PTJ  below   1  ha,   accounting  for   lasa   than  T,l of  tho  total   agricultural. 

land|   22/", bocunnn   1-2   ha,   nccountinQ   for   ovar   12'/' of   lanri|   and   about   IB;', of 

holdings  nro  ovar  4  ha  or mora  than 61% of   tha  total agriculturol  land.     Uhila 

owner-operated  holdings  ara  prévalant,  nominas  ownership  to  avoid  the  land 

celling   is  quito  common.     Against   theso   figures   it  can bo   notod   that   the 

Govornment  of   India  has  defined small  farmers  as   those with   land  holdings of 

between   12 hn,   and marginal   formera bslou   1  ha of dry landf   in  the case of 

irrigated  land,   the  limits   are ebout  50^  of   those indicated, 

11.   Exnpm:ncEs IN SURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Ovor  past   decáelos   of planned development  several  programmes  have been 

formulated ond   implomented  for  the  development  of  rural  areas.     Immediately 

after  independence  in   1947   a  national  Crow  flore  Food Campaign  usa  announced,   and 

the unsatisfactory  results   led  to  tho setting  up  in 1951  of  en  evcluativo 

committee.     Out  of  its  recommendations tho   Community Development   Programmo usa 

inaugurated in  1952,  began on a pilot ocale  but  soon expended to cover  the 

whole country» 

General  programmes  of agricultural   development  wore   re-orionted  so  an 

to  ensure that   the mess  of   small  and marginal   farmers as  wall  as  agricultural 

labourera wore   increasingly   able  to  6haro   in  the  benefit.     Some   Spociel 

Programmes of   Rural  Development,  Pilot  Reoearch  Project  in  Growth  Contres 

and Uhole Village Development   Programme were   launched,» 

1.        Community  Development  Programme 

Projects  undertaken  under  this  programme were  related  to  agriculture 

and animal  husbandry,   village  and cottage   induotrios,  irrigation,   education» 

health,   etc.   but   the  improvement  ond development  of agriculture  has  occupiod 

l. 
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tha  foromost   punition.     Government   functionaries  wero  appointed   to holp   in 

the  implementation  of   the projects   nnd   to  provide   extension  services.     Uhile 

there   have   been   nomo  variations   in   emphasis,   the  basin   objective,   that   of 

achieving   rural  development  through  people's participation  end   initiative, 

remains   unchnnnudo 

The  programme  in modified   form  nou> covere  the  whole  country«   and 

its   institutional   infrestructure   esoentiiUly  comprises   the   extension  servico 

established   et   the   state,   district,,   block   and  village   levels«   which   is   e 

combination   built   up   from  the  bottom   of   multipurpose   village   level   workers 

back  by   specialists  at   the  block   headquarters,     Its  basic   unit   is  the  block9 

which  originally  covered an  area  of   about   1,300  sq„   km.   with  about  300  villages 

and  a  population  of  200,000,   but   revised  since  1958  to  cover  un  orea  of  about 

620  uq.   km.   with   110  villages   end   a   population of   about   91,000,      All   villages 

are  now  covored   by   blocke  and   in   thn   whole   country   thero   ere  ov»=r   5,IOC   blocks» 

The   Olock  Development   Officer   is  tha  administrator  and  co  ordinator 

of  all   programmes   in   the  block   area,   assisted  by   technical   specialists   in 

fields   such  as  agriculture,   animal   husbandry,  rural  enginoerinq,   health 

education,   co-operatives,   etc.      The3e   specialists   are   technically  and 

administratively   accountable  to   their   respective  ministries,   but   In  the 

development   programme   they  would   bo   accountable  to   the   BDlu     While   there  h.nvo 

been  drawbacks,   in  acme  States   thn   block   organization  haa  been   virtually the 

only   field   agency   for   carryinq  out   development  orogrammes. 

At   the  village   level   work   in   entrusted   to   the   Village   Level   forkor 

who  renders   technical   assistance,   acts  as  a  catalyst,   and  helps   to  orgnrtixe 

village   groups   for   self-help   undertakings,   an  egent   through  whom   village neoda 

could  be  made   known  to   the  B0Q.      The   multi-p'trpoce   I'LWs,   about   12   in  each 

block,   servo  as  members  of   the  Block   staff.     In addition  2  women  Ulula  aro 

appointed  for   each blocke 
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2•   Special Progr.Tiiiiea of Rural Ocr/olopmont 

Throughout the years tisveral rural development programmes were 

undertaken for thn weaker eection of society and the weaker geographical areas 

of the country.  Urtile there ore some others, only four major onea will ba 

rliscuesedo 

( 1 )  Crash 'Jrheme for Kurnl Employment 

Large scale rural worka programmée ware taken up twice i  Hural works 

Hanpowar Programme throughout 1960-69, and Croeh Scheme for Rural Employment 

dating 1971 74„  The former woe started on a pilot btfsio in 32 blocke and 

subsequently covered about I„u00 blocke» the emphasis was on increased 

ogricultural production coupled with the creation of renumerativs community 

ao9t)t3f through labour-intensive schemes not involving higher technical skills 

and having low requirements of material and machinery.  It was intended that 

the block organization and Panchayati naJ inatitutione were to bo involved 

in planning and implementation? the progremme, however, did not catch up 

sufficiently in meny blocks. 

Both tho Rural Works and the Crash Programme wore ad hoc In nature, 

and a need was felt to have a more concerned eTfort at leest in soma selected 

areas in order to clearly bring out the impact and to provide useful lessons 

for future programming.  Ths Pilot Intensive Rural employment Project was 

launcher during 1972 75 in 15 selected blocks, an action»cum*9tudy project 

to provide gainful employment in the project areas (one-third of tho unonployed 

in tho first year of operation, two-thirds in the second, and all in the 

third year) | to create durable aeeets, to explore the poosibility of imparting 

new skills» and, through implementation, to study the problem of employment 

with a view to evolving a comprehensive programme for the rest of the countryc 

Due to financial constraint the employment generated waa on a limited ssalo 

in accordance with the funds released to the Stato Governments. 

•EflHÉl 
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( i i )      S^a^.l   Tanni r J'    DBvn?opmunt   'qanclBS 

In  order   to   lmproue   tha  oconomic   condition  of   the  ueakor   section and 

generate   greatrar   amploymant   opportunities,   4b   Small  F   rmers  Development   Agency 

and  41   Marginal   Farmers   and   Agricultural   Labourers <<roj&cto  were   initiated 

during   tho   Fourth   <n.-tn„      In   thu   Fifth   Plan   all   thn   St DA   and  Pi F fi L   projects   haue 

been  made  composite   (increased  in  number   of   160),   and  the  emphasis   ie   on  crop 

husbandry   for   tha   small   and  marginal   farnara.     The  subsidiary   occupations  fot 

suitable   *rufis  will   bo   (supplemental  programmes   for   tho   smell   and  marginal 

farmara   and   agricultural   labourers   in   tho   project   aroes,   funded   ccparntr.ly 

but  co  oidin^tad  at   tha  project   lávelo 

Tha agoncies  in  charge  of   SFDA/riFAL  projecto have  a   amali  mumuornhip s 

consisting mainly  of   tha  representatives  of  tha  institutional   sgancine  and 

coneamed  district   officers,   uith  the  Collector  or  Paputy  Comoiasionox   no tho 

Chairman.     The main  functions aro  to  identify  the participants   (nîcnrding t.o 

parameters   laid  down  by  the  Govarnmant)|   draw up  suitable programmaa  for 

improved  agriculture  and  for  subsidiary   occupations}  ariange  tiédit   tt.rough i 

institutional  sourceaj   and  get  tho  programmas  executed  through   tha  existing 

dsvslopmant  and  oxtension  agencies  in  ths  project  area. 

Tor  various programmes  like wi/tor  irrigation,   land developmpnfc«  noil 

conservation,   animal  husbandry,   etc,   tha   small   farmers  era  allowed  subsidies 

up   to   25^ while  tho  marginul  farmers  and  agricultural   labourora  up   to  one 

third   of   tha  investment   coat,   with  a   colUn.j   of   lis.   3,000  to   nech   individual 

participant.     In  the  case  of  group/community  projects  a   liberal   swbaidy  of 

50Jt is  aDowed.     Tha  B? projects  idantif lad  about S<>7 million  smali   formera, 

marginal   farmers  and  agricultural   labourera   (about  half  enroli.od  aa  member*  ai 

co-operative   societies),   as  of   February   1976  0.28 million were   aosiatoci  undor 

minor   irrigation  and  0.24  million  in  subsidiary  occupations.     For   the   new 

projects  under   the   Fifth  Plan,   as  of  Fobruary  1976  about   1,0 nllllon  participant« 
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were  ldontifieri   (2?%  onrolled  In  co-oporütivn   sociotirn):     7,(100  UBI a  asaistad 

to  take up   minor   irrigation werk;» find   547   to   take   subsidiary   occupation«» 

( 1 i i )     Drought   Promn   Aron  Proortimme 

1 hfl   consideration»  underlying   these  programmes   are   «a   rollousí 

the  drought   prono   arn^á   rapreso-it   nearly   195t of   tho   country's   total   srflat 

accounting   for   12% of  population.,     Most   haue  poor   resourco  endowment   and 

suffer   from   a   3tagnant   rural   economy«      Every   third   year   or   BO   soma people   of 

the  Breas   ato   compelled  to  migrate  with   their   livpstocko     The   institutional 

structura   of   co-operatives  is   uoako 

Initially   it   was  focii9«rd  on   rural   uorka  and  employment  gonoration 

programmes,   but   later   re oriented  and  bar.od  on  an  arpa   development  approach. 

Under  the  Fifth  Plan  the main  thrust   will   be  to   restore   a  proper  ecologica^ 

balance  in  the  arnas   through  development   and  management   of  irrigation  resources» 

soil   and moisture   conservation  and  nfforeatation«   restructuring  of  cropping 

pattorn  ?nd  pasture   developmentj   clianges   in  agronomic  practices}   livestock 

development;   and   development  of  email/marginal  farmors   and  agricultural, 

labourers» 

(iv)     Tribal  and   Hill  Area Orweloptnent   Programmati 

Tribal   development  blocks  are  earmarked  for   special  prograemos« 

The  economic  programmes  supplemented  by   additional  programme  of  c.oistructt.oh 

of  trunk  and  arterial   road9.     Co-operative  structure  in   tho   tribal  areas  aro 

reorganized     on   a   crodit-cum-marketing   baoia.      These   large multi  purpoüs 

production   societies   (LAPIPS)   mould  deliver   to   tribal   people   integrated   noriiceb 

auch  as provision   of   short,   medium  and   long   term  credit,,   agricultural   ifip.ta,, 

Consumar   goods,   marketing  of   forest   and   agricultural  produce 

Ao  the  hill  aiopB are  corr.ernod«   the  major  thrunt  c?   tha programme 

lies  in  the  identification of  backward  hill   region  in  otntos  ulth  sizeable  hi.'.l 

aroan and  formulation  nf  ueparnte  aub-plnna  for   the development  of  thesti  arenso 
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Statu  (jouürnni(>ntfe   .ira   required   to  pi upara  in'cogrnted  plans   for   thaaa  hills 

aroes  taking   into   account   of   particular  phyaicogupgraphic   conditions  and 

resource   endowment   of   their   hill   oruos.     Special  outloys  known  as   "opocial 

central   nsoistar.ce"   are  earmarked   by   the  Planning  ConvnleeiafT  during  each   y«or. 

Worth  to  mention   thu   Indo-Gorman   projects   in   the  hill   aroas  ainco  tno  fourth 

Pl«n.     Thoae   project  are   based   on  th»   "water   shed"   opprooch   for   integrated 

development   of   agrkuHurr«,   horticultura,   lnnd-dovelopmont   and  soil   conservative 

meuKucon,   minor   irrigation   scheme:,,   supported  by  animal   hushandry   sitivititin 

end  dovrloprrent   of   other   inf restructoros   like   road¿,   cc-oporatii'G  and marketing 

facilities., 

3.       Non-Anri cultural    fctivities;     Rural   Industry 

The   concept   of   rural   industrialization  was   takon   in   India   long  beforG 

nor   independence   in   1947c     It   io  part  of  the   larger   problem  of   racional   (areas) 

development   has   to   be»   adapted   to   suit   the  conditions   of   Bach  particular 

rogion   (area).      Its  nain  objective   is   to   increase   gainful   ercplovment   in   th« 

non-agricultural   sector   of   the   region  but   the   strategy   that  might  bo   accomplished 

would  depend  upon   prevailing   conditions   of   the  region   concernad  and  ovor   ell 

national   level  of   davelopmont.     The  concept  of   rural   industrialization  hoe 

evolved  from   the   village  confined   industrial   unita   which   are  mainly   concerned 

with  tho  processing   of   local   row  materials  for   local   markets  with  simple 

techniques  to  o  broad  concept   of   industrial  enterprises  established  in  the 

region  to meet   the   local  naeds   or   to  draw demands  for   their  products   fron«  ths 

rural  areas.     Recantly,   it   has   bsnn  adoptad as  a   strategy   for   induetriali?ing 

relatively   backuard  areas   through   promoting  anro-industries  and  the   concept   of 

appropriate   tochnoloqy.     Employment  and  development   of   relatively   backward 

aroos ore  the  moot   ocuto  economic  problems of   InrJia0 

The village and small Industrie;« sector cover e wide range of 

traditional and modern 9mnll mule industries including handlootr,, khadi 

industries,  poworlooin,   sericulture  coir,  handicraft   industries,   «tillage  induotrlev 
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and mechanized industrias.     In the  following we shell  consider   only 

industrial   development programmes which ere closely connected with areas 

development   and with rural  ertisene.     These orai 

1.     Rural   industrial projects programme. 

2o     Backward ereas progrsmine. 

3,.     Rural  artisans programme. 

(i)     Planning and  Development  of  Rural   industries 

Balanced  devolopment  of  different parts  of  tho country,   extension 

of tho bnnofits of   econnmlc progress to  tho  lens developed regione  and ereas 

snd wideuprasd diffusion  of  industry  are  amonQat  the   important  national 

objectives  of  India.     The  Industrial  Policy  Resolution of  1956  end  the 

successive  Fivn Veer  Plans of  Indis  heve   laid  emphasis on these  objectives« 

The  Third  Five  Year  Plen  lnid emphasis on  the  need to   encourage 

further growth of   Industries  in  rural  ereas end  smell  towns ae well   as  in 

lees devnloped areas  having industrial   growth potential.     Tho Fourth  Plan 

provided for   systematic   identification  of  under-devolopod regione  and 

initiating  concrete programmes  for widespread diffusion of industrias. 

The Fifth Five Year  Plan  envisaged the  creation of a  suitebls machinery to 

identify  industries  depending upon  tho  nands  and potentialities  of   the 

backward areas and   also   for drawing up  an  integrated plan for  the  development 

of infrastructure   in selected growth centres.     Tho croetion snd expansion of 

tho basic  infrastructure  facilities  snd   tho creation  nf  en institutional 

agency  for   co-ordinating  the essential  components  of   the  industrial   devolop- 

ment programmes have  been  considered  to  be  the basic  pro~requisitas   for  the 

rapid  industrial  growth  of backwerd areas  according  to  the Fifth  Five  Yoar 

Plsn   (1974-1979). 

The main  programmes being undertaken  or  proposed  to be  undertaken 

pursuant  to   the objectivée and directives   laid down  in  the Fivo  Year   Plsnu 

à 
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in non-motropullton, backward and rural arcas «re briefly indicatoci beloni 

Av   Rural Industrias Project» Programma 

The Rural Industries Projectc Programme was sponsored by tho PlsnniUç). 

Commiaaion in 1962 1963s as a centr«lly-aponaorad nchemn. Viie Programme usa 

initially opnmtod,, ee an p^oerimer.t t   in a faw seluctod ateas   to ovoivft 

euitable methods and techniques for intensive development of small Jnduatrloa 

irt rural areas, BO that these techniques could ba adoptad later throughout 

thB countr,„  The «nain objectives of tho programmo ara to enlarge r:on farm 

employment opportunitioa and increase industrial production in ruiui Groas« 

The Prograir.ro covers only townn and willogB3 having Iocs than 15tn00 popvkaUofïc 

tncouraged by the Buccas3 achieved undar the Programme during the 

course of 11 years of it9 implementation in 49 project arasa, tho coverage 

of the programmo has beon extended to Hi district» in the country.  The 

additional districts aru those uhitjh have been identified so industrially 

backwardo 

(*)  Crjtarla for faction of Rural Industries Project 

The main criteria for aalecting these projects have been« 

i.   Where agricultural conditions were favourabla and a consideratalo 

agricultural effort is being organized and at tho nama t_ine, 

there io heavy prescure of population 

?o   Where agricultura was undertaken mainly under unirrigatad 

conditions and thsra is considerable r>aed for additional 

employment. 

3o   Whera there uas considerable under-employinont bacales of 

unfavourable natural conditions and lack of development of 

potential resources» 

4c   Tribal and other backward «rnae. 
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t)u       Areas In which   Jarge industrial projocte had bnon or  uoro 

baing ostsbliehari so oa to  achieve integrated industrial rural 

development,  agrioulturo and  «mall induatrios being àevìlopoO 

together within the ragion of   the  induatrial  projoot. 

6.       The  nrao should  ba  backward  district/approved by  the  Planning 

Commission for  concessional   finance and/or   15JÍ subsidy  on 

capital investment. 

7s       It  should havo  adequate supply  of power*     In cose this  la not 

avallabili the   State Government  ehould guarentito that  this will 

be made available  before  tha  end of Fourth  Plan Period. 

8.        It   ahould have  good mean»  of  transport  and communication.     In 

case these are absent at present,   tha State Govt,  ahould 

guárante« to  make at laoat  the  road communications end  transport 

eyatem.  avtiiloblo  before the end of  tne  Fourth Plan., 

(ii)     Qbjnctlves of  ¿he   Programme 

1. enlarging employment opportunities. 

2. Raising incorna  and standard of   living of  rural communities. 

3. Diversification of  the rural  occupation. 

4. Reducing exodus  to urban areas. 

5. Eliminating regional economic   imbalances. 

6. Reducing inequalities in wealth  and incomeSo 

7. Securing Social   Duetics. 

RIP programas is essentially en extension progremme.    Tha main contents 

of  tha programma  Include identification and motivation of prospective entre- 

preneurs,  guiding  then  in selected suitable  products  line  and appropriate) 

technology providing thou with  technical  extension services  «nd helping  them in 

obteinlng their   Inputs including credit facilities,  row rootarials,   skilled 

labour etc.  by  way of packege  assistance Programms sa  far ee applicable^ 
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Typos of  Industries 

The  type» of  industrias which hovo bean eat up   In Rural Industries 

Projects In the   country Include mainly sgro^bsasd  industrias»  mechanical 

industries, particularly repairing workshops,  certain items of  chorolcal  like 

eoap datorgonte,   leather industrias and some  industries  based on plastic raw 

•ateríais.    A  few industrie*  hewo also come up baeed on acaree  raw aateriala 

like ctainleae  utensils,  wiper bladeo, slunlniue)  conductors,   aluntiniua 

utenalle etc. 

B«      Backward  Areas Development Progrsaee 

Recognizing the need for axpaditloua development of  industries in 

the backward areas,  two working Croups were  appointed in  1968  toi 

1)       reconmend criteria for Identification of backward arsasi 

li)       recommend financio}, fiscal  and procedural incentives for 

etarting industries  in backward areas. 

Districts have  besn identified as industrially  backward and certain special 

ineantivee/conceesions are being provided by  the  Government of  India and the 

national financial Institutions for the rapid development of   induotriaa in 

these areas.     The package of   incentives for   industrial  units  in backward eroso 

include the following i 

i)        Proviaion of   cradit assistance  Prent Industrial  (Development 

Bank of India,   Industrial  Finance Corporotion of  India and 

Industrial Cradit and Investment  Corporations of   India on 

conceaalonal   terms in all  246  backward diutricta» 

ii)        eubsldy a 15% of capital  investment  of  existing  and neu 

industries of   102 districts/areaat 

ill)        eubsldy 0 50% on transport  cost  of  raw materials snd finished 

products in  certain hilly  areasf 

iv)        relief in Income text 

v)        liberalized   levport  fncilitlee  for  raw mataríais,  coeponontu 

and »parasi 
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vi)      supply  of machinery  on hira purchase fren National Small 

Induatrioa Corporation on concessional  tarmai  and 

vii)       licensing of  large and medium acale enterprises under  the 

overall objectives of  attaining balanced regional development«, 

A numbsr of promotional measures hava also been initiated by the 

Snail  Industrian Dovelopmant  Organization to encourage dispersai of  industries 

to  the  aelacted backward areae.     Details techno-economle   ourvays to identify 

industrial potentialities ha^e bean conducted for  166 backward diatricte. 

Intensive development campaign« have bean organized in 96 backward dletricta 

by  April   1975.     162  industrial  eatatoa have bosn set  up   in backward  areas»  in 

order to meat the growing requirement» for technical consultancy,  S existing 

branch Small Induatrlea  Service  Institutes havebeen strengthened and 2 new 

branch  Inetitutea have started functioning« 

It has  bean  realized that  the moat important  reaeona for backwardness 

of  the dietricts are inadequate availability of economic  and social  infra- 

structure, lack of co-ordination in different aectorel progranmee and 

functioning of multilevel financing, promotional and conoultancy lnetltutlcne0 

inadequate inatitutional arrangements to support»   integrate, coordínete« and 

monitor  various components of   induatrial development programmas.     Foe 

undertaking intograted planning and  development of  infrastructure providing 

a peckege of financial, marketing and other services,   identifying oultdble 

indu8triee and providing guidance  to  the State Governments/Corporations,  it 

le propoeed to create an appropriate machinery in  the Fifth Plan.     For   thie 

purpose e provision of Ra.  35  crorae has been made  in  the Qraft  Plan.     The 

details of the propoaad organization are being worked out by a high-powered 

Committee. 

( 1)     Development  of  Induntrlea  at   aeloctad growth centrost     Strategy  for 

Induatrial  Development 

Tho policy outlined in the Fifth Plan with  regard to accelerated 
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Industrial  davalopciont of backward aroee provides  for Integrated planning 

and  devolopment   of ..lnfrfl3tructur¡>,   a peckoga  of  financial,  marketing  and 

other  services  to potential  entropreneurs  in  selected growth centras. 

Accordingly,   with  a   view to gaining  the  oxporionce  on   n pilot 

lavai and evolving suitable plan of actiun  for the fifth  Plan,   An raspaci 

of   developing  industries at aioot promising pointa,  a modest programme 

of   identifying  cno  growth centre  in  es  h  Stata  in  tho backward  area»  for 

providing  intensive techno»economic  and managerial aasiatancs  to  small 

induetrioa  was  put  under  implementation during  1973-74, 

(li)   Criteria  for  identification of  Growth  Contrae 

The  following criteria for eelection of growth centres were 

suggestedi 

i)       The centre ia  preferably located  in one of  tho  district» eli- 

gible for Central  Subsidy on  fixsd investmont| 

11)       Area survoys  for   the selected districts centrea  have already 

been conducted} 

ill)       Selected centres  are characterized by the  availability  of 

necessary Infrostruetura and   eocial  overhead  facilities;   and 

iv)       Centres have  the approval  of   Advisory Committee   for Small 

Industries service  Institute  and ere selected  in consultation 

with State Industries Department. 

Activities 

The position with rogard to selected centres growth  activities 

undertaken end  resulta  achieved are  given belowt 

1)       Fifty-one growth centres have  boen aolected in  the  States/ 

Union Territories. 

11)       To  identify the   growth potential  and »pacific project  Ideas, 

industrial potential   surveys   have  been conducted   in 23  growth 

centres.     In  these  survey  reports,   as many  es  711  potential 
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industrias  have  boen  idBnllfind.     Theao projects   aro   likely 

to   generate   employment   opportunities   for  10,472  persono and 

entail   a   tot«l  fixed  investment  of   Rs.   3CB9 ci-orna.      The projects 

cover  a  wide  rang«  of   items  of  manufacture like ulro   nails,  die 

casting,   fabrication,   storwge battery,   cemont   tilos,   pesticides» 

formulations,   auto  epaie  parts,   watch  parts,   fruit   preservation 

and  processing,   olsctricpil   appliances   and accessories,   solvant 

extraction  of  coconut  oil,   poultry  and  cattle  foed,   automatic 

p.v.c.   shoe  moulding,   card-board,   rice   3hellar,   ACR   conductors, 

otc.     Tor  use of prospectivo entrepreneurs, model   echemos and 

pre-feasibility  reporta   for   selected  items were  prepsrod by  the 

Small   Industries   Service   Institutes, 

iii)       Uith   the  objective of  creating  a  climate conducive   for 

expeditious  promotion of   small  scale  industries   5.n   the growth 

coni-res,   motivating  and matching  the  prospective  entrepreneurs 

with   the  identified  linos  of  investment  and arranging  for 

coordinated  assistance  and   inputs  from   different   ogancias, 

i.tteneive  industrial  development  campaigns have  boan   organized 

in  17  centres  by  the concerned  Small   Industries   Sorvice 

Institutes  and  State Departments  of   Industrioso     066   entrepreneur« 

have  been  assisted in  these  campaigns«,     Total  value   of aesâstettie 

sanctioned/provided to the  entrepreneurs either   in   the form of 

loan  assiutanee  from  Ranks/Corporations  or value  or   machinery 

on hire purchase  amounted   to  R«.   1?2058  IßkhSo 

iv)       As  a  result   of  above  intensiva promotional measures,   54 nuu amnii 

units  havo   atarted  functioning in  the   selected  growth santres» 

The  units  had  a  fixed  investment   of  Re,   27 lal.-h.»  and   proui.do 

employment  of  5^6 persons.      It  is  estimated that   in   cdditional 
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5  «electöd  growth  centro»  tbout   200  now unito  arn  liknly  to 

be  not  tip   at  a  cost  of  Re   S  croros  with  employment  poeaibiiitlaa 

Por  4VQ00  persona. 

(ili)  5_tr/i<•• ii.Q.y  *>v/ol</ori  for   daveloppient  of   growth  contra» 

bpoci.il  interest   is   t^kan by  the   ümall   Induotrioo  Sorvico   Institutos 

in developing   induotries  sfc  gro-.jth contrR3t     A  careful  plan  of  »ct.ion,   In 

collaboration   with  Directorate)   of   Industrias   was  prnpared  by   Small   Industrio» 

Service   Instituto,   Nou Oelbi   and  implemented.     Highlights  of   thia programme 

aret 

a«        Selection  of  growth centres; 

b. Conducting  quick  industrial potentialities  atudieo of the 

selected  centros  to  identify   candidato  industries} 

c. Preparation  ond  printing  of   the  study  reports} 

d. Publicity  of  the  content  of   reports in the centres  by organizing 

industry  development clinics  to motivate and  identify  the 

desirous  ontreorenaurst 

8o       Hatching  of  entrepreneurs  uith   identified  and  approved industrial 

project  ideasi 

f.        Conducting  special   training  programme   to  assist   in  preparation 

and finalization of bankable projects! 

go       Formation  of  a  Uorking  Croup   representing  différant  official  and 

non-official  agencies concornod  with  the  development  of amali 

sesia industries  tot 

i)       ecruitinise  and recommend   the  candidate  industries  for 

approval  of Oirector  of   Industries) 

11)       making  a  note of  assistance  requirod to  be  given  to 

prospective entrepreneurs   fol lotting matching  dona by  Small 

Induntries   Service  X.^stitutef 

ili)       participating  in industrial   development  clinic  anti training 

programmes} 
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iv)  ausist in procuring of needed inputs and othor oaaiatance 

to soleoted entrepreneur« from diffor»nt institutional 

u) allot entrepreneurs to différant financial institution«/ 

corporations} 

vi) conducting of an intensiva campaign in tha centrasi 

vii) ensure affective follow up action) 

vili)  rovidw tha progresa of establishment of amali industriel 

unita in the contras« 

C.  Rural Artisans Programma 

Tha Rural Artiaana Programme haa been taken up as a part of tha 

cenema of "Snail Tarmerò Dnvelopmont Agency (SFDA)/flt¡rglnal Farmers ft Agri- 

cultural Labourers (PlFAl) Programo« launched by the Ministry of Agricultura 

in 1971-72 as a Central Scheme in 87 selected areas all over the country* 

The implementation of the programme in 40 out of B7 projects haa been merged 

with tha Rural Industries Projecta Programme* 

Tha objectives of the Rural Artiaana Programme are to provida 

around training to village artisans to enable them to take up bu3inass/ 

profession collectively or individually for meeting tha local demand or 

setting up new entorpriaes based mainly on local reoource« and local markots. 

After completion of training, the trained artisans are supplied with improved 

tools and equipment and workshed3 at subsidised costai arrangements are also 

Marie for power connections, etc. 

With the transfer of the programme to Small Industries Development 

Organization from 1st April, 1974, a review of tha existing activities and 

requirements of the artisans was undertakun in order to ensure that tha training 

programmes cater to the felt naeda of the aree. Oesldes providing training 

in traditional crafti such aa carpentry, blacksmithy, pottory and repair of 

agricultural imp1amants etc. new training programmes were introduced in modern 
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trades auch ai «anufecture of electrical motor», punp sets* leathar and 

leather good«, granulated fertilizers, tubawall and tractor ropnl?s, 

Moulding, forging, turning and fitting, dyeing i>nd printing, hosiery, ohoot 

metal work«, building construction, fruit preservation, otc9 

As a "follow-up action", the artisans were asalotsd in obtaining 

Improved toolo and equipment to eotsblish theeaelves gainfully in their trade»o 

The project agenoiec provided «ubaidy at the rote of 255» in Small farmers' 

Development Agencios and 33.3^ in Marginal Fernere & Agricultural Labours 

project« towariía purchase of auch tools and equipment« The balance (amount uas 

invested by the artisan hioaelf for which loan facilities from financial 

inetltutlona wars arranged» 

Granen Institutos in Backward Areas 

With a view to providing technical, managerial, economic and other 

•xtoneion service», it is proposed to est up 20 branchas of Small Industries 

Sorvlcs Institutes in the backward districts of the country* Throe project« 

have already bean aenctioned and two have otarted working. BesicJea, five 

Branch Institutes located in tha backward districts wore suitably etrcngthensd 

to provide services on an intensive acale. 

Industrial Catates in Rural A Backward Araae 

A aellent feature of tha small industries development programme In 

India has been tho setting up of industrial estates with a vleu to encouraging 

and supporting modernization of email acalo industrias through provision of 

factory accommodation, common earvico facilities and other specialized services«, 

By tha end of 1973, 500 industrial estates were completed and working.  Of thane, 

162 are located in industrially backward areas including 141 in rural areas with 

population below 5,000» 
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Selection of   Industry 

Special omphaais has been given to tho aelaction of Industry 

proposed to bo developed during tho Fifth Flue Yaar Plan. In the context of 

the objectives of the Fifth Plan, stress has been laid on the) development of 

Ítems esaontiol for modernization of agriculture, proceesing of Agricultural 

produce, mase consumption items end ancillaries. A Hat of these industries 

entitled "Choose Your Small Industry" has already been published and is 

bsing given widest publicity« 

AB a  follow-up msaeure, programmée for  development  of   selected 

industrios ars being preparada    These include s wide range  of  industries 

under leather  end leather goods,  glass and ceramics, agro-industries,   food 

industries, engineering and chemical industries» 
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ANMX  n 

INOU'iTRV   IN   RCLATIOH   TD   INTEGRATED  R\)HM   OÇtfÇ^PPK'IflT   IN   W^ftL 

Ie       Overview of   Rural  Situation 

Ths  Kingdom of  Nepol  with  an  area of   141» ODO squero  kilometers has 

a population of  about  12 million  in  1973„     The  rate   of population  growth was 

estimated at 2„2  pet cent  in  the early   seventies.     About  9? per cent  of  the 

popuAotion liwo  in   the  rural  aren»     Because of  the   ruggod  geography  of  thu 

ragion  therB  In  a  wide  economic  dioparity  botwosn  tha  Hilla  and  Verrai  ragiono 

Ahout  2/3 of  th«  population  is  living  in  the  Hills  with  1/3 of  cultivated  land 

and 1/3  of the  poopls being   in tho  torrai   with  2/3  of  the   cultivated   land.     Tho 

neod for integrated  approach  to  rural  development is   stressed in  the  fifth 

five  year plan   (1975-1900)»     Unlike  the   fourth  five-year  plan  (1970-1975) 

which  emphasnd  on   the maximization of  output,   the  objectiva of  tho  fifth plan 

ia not  only to maximize output,  but eleo  to make  ouch output  consistant with 

the minimum  Polt   noedo of   tha  people.     People oriented oroduction,   maximum 

utilization of  manpower  and  rogional  balance  aro part  of   the  mein objective. 

Tho  government  has   favourlzed  growth aroae  or  growth   cantors  approach as 

instrument to  rural   and balanced rogional  development    Development  programmes 

aro concentrated   in   small   areas with eaay  access either along  already constructed 

roads or within  a   distance of one or  two  deys walk  Prom the nearest  airporto 

Programmes are  geared to production of  essential  goods and  servlcec  for tha  mass 

Ouch  as  foods  grains,  cotton  textilos primary  education,   minimum health  services 

including family  planning,  maternity and  childcare,   rural   irrigation  and road(, 

agricultural  credit  and  land  tenure,  maximum utilization  of  labour,   and more 

involvement of   the  people  througn ths  Panchayato end   cooperatives„     The 

government ia undertaking  both  area development  projects   (among them  ore  tha 

Jirl Multipurpose  Development  Project  and  Integrated   Hill   Oewulopmsnt Project) 

and nationolly   intagratod  rural  development  projects   (small  area  development 
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programma,,   Raswo-Tvisuhi  rural   development project).     Those  are  dlscuoaed 

bolou,, 

*)       31RI  flultlpuri osa Oovalopmant   Projoct 

The projoct  usi ana  of  several pilot  project» on  integratoti  rural 

dowolapmont  undertaken  In  tho  countries  during  the   fifties.     The   3irl 

multipurpose projoct  was initiated in  1957  and hea   financial  support of  Swiss 

Association for   Technical  Assistance   (SATA)   and technical   usaiotanca  from  PAO. 

ThH  projoct  startod  as  a cattle  breed  improuonont  programma  in  a  mountain 

valir»yr   110 kilometers  east  of   Kathmandu,,     It  uaa  soon expanded  to  include 

paature  development,   health and   sanitation eroaion  control,   communication and 

infrastructure devslopmanto 

To implement  the project,  a Board was established  in Kathmandu uith 

representativa of  different ministries  involved in  the projoctc     At the 

project   level,  a  project  committee uaa  established  with  the  participation of 

the Ho.ne  Pa.itnayat»   food and Agricultura,  foreatry,   Health and Edusation 

Department  and reprouentative of  the village«. 

The project were faced to several  probletna0     It  required six  days 

to reach   the site  because of  the  lack  of  roads  so  the produce cannot  be  sold 

easily   to   Kathmandu.     There was   equally  the  problem  of co-ordlnatior. at   tho 

project   level in  regard to technical miiiistriee0 

ii)       Integrated HUÍ  Project 

Tha Integrated  Hill  Development  Projsct  was initiated  in  1971  with 

the  support of  SAYA.     It covers  en area of   12,000  square  kilometer  and  a 

population  of  140,000.     Tho strategy  was  to  build  first  an  accesa   road  follouod 

by  development  of   activities   in   agriculture,   foreatry  and  health   services. 

A co-ordination committee waa ostabliahud   in Kathmandu  and at   tha 

project   level  there   ia  a  Committee  composod  of  the  Projact  Planagpr  as  Chairman 

of  the Committee,   the  Deputy  Project  Manager   and Représentatives   from Agrlcultur 
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Forestr/ and Health rinistrle» as members.  The Project Manager ie designated 

by the food, Agricultura end Irrigation Ministry and the Deputy by BATA. 

ili)  Ragionai Oavalonmnnt Approach.  Small Area Development Programme 

The physical and sconomic disparities between the Hilla and the 

Terrai has lud to the need of inducing a regional balanco in development process* 

Tho country is divided into North South axes (from Hill to Terral) 

or development corridors growth centers at specific location will act as 

marketing and services for thu regional population and uill induce further 

growth in terra of agricultural transformation, location of induatrloo and trade 

activities as well as social services.  Inter axial traversée interconnected 

growth corridors«  The four growth axes are«  Koal from Biratnogar to Hontíagaiuej 

Gandaki from Bhairahawa to Jonosora» Karnali fro« Nepalganj to 3umla$ Kathroandu 

from BirganJ to Ohumche/Barbise. 

Under the fifth plan 23 areas aro selected throughout the country 

along these axos.  Each area would be planned and implemented by institutions 

aet up under the Panchayat system.—' 

j7 The Panchynt Syotsoj and Rural Development Projette 

The Panehyat system in Nepal ia structurally integrated four-tierad 
systen of edminlstratlon comprising of i 

i.  Village Panchayot (3,914 throughout Nopal).  A Village Panchayat lo 
tha executive committee of a village assembly which is compoood of thü 
entire adult population. Each villaga has a minimum of 2,000 people 
and are divided into ward (usually 9 wards in the rural araaa and 9 
to 30 for urban areas having mora than 10,000 people)» Tho Villega 
Panchayat is constituted by elected representatives of wards (1 each) 
and a chairman and vico chairman elected by the ontirn village, 

li.  District Panchayat (75).  Ono representative fro.» each village Pancho" 
yot and ona third of the total mombero of ear.h town Panchayat in a 
district from a diatrict assembly.  A dl3trict assembly electa the 
district Panchayat comprising of a chairman, vica chairman end 9 mem 
bere.  The district Panchayat has a secretariat and tha staffs ere 
appointed and paid for by the Ministry of Panchayat» 

ill.  Zonal Panchayat (14).  All membaro of the diatrict Panchayec within 
the zone constitute the zonal assembly.  Responsibilities Includo 
election of members to the national Panchayat and inter-diatrict 
co-ordination and co-operation. 
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A villago Panchayat, within Ita own Jurisdiction, ie responsible fur 

development of agriculture» animal husbandry, cottage industry and road 

communication.  Development programmes ara initiated at village assembly 

maetinga and submitted to tha District Panchayat for technical clearance end 

financial assistane« Troni orante allocated by tho local Development Department 

to tho District«  Ulllegs projocte are Implemented through local implementation 

committao composed of village Panchayat Chairman, district assembly membore 

and voluntary workers.  Tochnicol supervision la provided by the district 

Panchayat staff. 

The district administration has been reorganized in 1975.  Under 

the new system the Chief District Officer (CDO) la the administrative head of 

ell Punctlonairee of various line ministries essociete with locsl development 

at district level.  The CDO is the Chief of the Oistrict Secretariat.  The 

Oietrlct Secretariat would be the focal point of all linea departments at 

the diatrict level and will alao served as secreteriet to the District 

Panchayat«  The Diatrict Secreterlat is divided into two wings, one for 

district development and the other for lsw and order.  The District Development 

wing is directed by the District Development Officer who is in the same time 

Secretary to the District Secretariat and the District Panchayat.  Tha 

District Development Offico 1.» divided into three divisions (i) Public works0 

(li) Procurement and (ill) Oevalopmant of Social Services. These divisions 

will prepare and implement diatrict plane and orogrammes for development of 

roads, bridges, irrigation, drinking water, egriculture, forest industry etc 

These units will also under technical assistance to village for the preparation 

of village plans and programmes end ensure co-ordination between village end 

district level projects.  The Oistrict Pancheyat is aasociated in tho prepara- 

tion of the diotrict plan and approved the budget financed out of locel 

resources. 
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Lineo mln5 atris9 ere required to divide their plann and urogramniea 

into (i) district, (li) ragionai and (iii) central catégories and delegate 

•dminißtratiwe and financial reaponoibilitiea together with budget provision 

in roapect. of category (1) to the COO. Linos Ministries will,howovor, exercise 

technical supervision oyer their etoff at the district levai. 

The COO has to report to the Ministry of Homo Affaira while tho POO 

to tho Local Development Department of the Ministry of Panchayat.  The Small 

Area Development Programme is under the supervision of e Central Co-ordinating 

Committee with the Minister of Poncheyat as Chairmen, the Member, Planning 

Committee as Vice-Chairman and representative of different developmental 

ministriseli, 

iv)  Rashwa Nuvakote Rural Development Project (World Bank Projoct)-^ 

This World Sank assisted project propoced to developtnont part of the 

Hill Districts of Rashwa and Nuwakote.  The project is designed to benefit 

29»0Q0 families or 191,000 people in a raprasontative aros of the Hills» 

The five-year project comprises development of more intonsive 

agricultural extension (accompanied by wider use of improved crop varieties, 

provision for farmer and staff training, improvement in marketing and grading 

of horticultural produce and upgrading of research stations)f livestock 

developmont (through improved animal health services, a small cheese/butter 

plant» a livestock market, an exchange programme for improved siros and 

improved fodder resource*)» establishment of a district organization (for 

improvement and extenoion of hill and rice terraces 3rsd ricB valley irrigation) t 

improvement in availability of inputs (through provision of warehouses and 

credit)| soil orosiorv controli health centres and development oP village water 

ttupplles; tracks and foot bridges and upgrading of existing traila; and 

improvement of cottage industries.  It is expected that over the period» the 

project will provida 30,000 man months of employment» 

1/ For furthar dot »ila please refor to the Jorld Bank's Report No. 959«~NEPi 
Nopal ftapralaal of Rural Development,, estimated total project coot in 
USf il. million.  I0A credit 8 million. 
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In devolnping L¡i?se activities, the project considered the differing 

•thnic and sociological background of the projort beneficiaries, their exproaaed 

needs and attitudes towart's changes. Governnent services ware decentralized 

to sub-centrRa (to insure squal and more effective coverage of oil project 

residents) training centros were located as to cover local major ethnic grouief 

Improved seed and livaetock were provided on an exchange basis so that the 

smallest farmer may improve production; radios ware provided lo ensure 

greater awareness of project actional the Panchayat system will be developed 

to allow groator participation in project development; irrigation system were 

modlfiod to take account of traditional labour eharlngi and tho development 

of the elements which figures prominently in ths list of expressed needs 

(i.e. development of village wetsr syster.o, foot bridges and trails) wars 

enhanced» 

The implementation of epecific project coaponent at the central 

government level rests with the designated Project officers (at least 

Under-Secretary level) from participating ministries (Food, Agricultura and 

Irrigation, Panchayats, Uorks and Transport, Forests, Health, Lend Reform, 

Industry and Finance) or agencies (Agricultural Development Bank, Dairy 

Oavslopment Corporation and Agricultural Inputs Corporation). 

The overall coordination for project planning and imp lemontation is 

done by the Ministry of Pancheyats through a Project Co-ordinating Committee 

(PCC) composed of the Secretary of Panchayats as Chairman and the different 

Project Officers. A full time Project Co-ordination, appointed by the 

Ministry of Panchayats, who worka under the general direction and supervision 

of the Socretary is also the Secretary of the PCC.  Ha asolata the dletrict 

in the preparation of the dateilad district development plan, liaise between 

central ministries or agencies and the districts and ie responsible for 

projact procurement end monitoring« 
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Tho  execution  of  tha projact  components at   tha  district   and  village 

lávela  aro  rione  in accordance with  tha  District  Adminintration Plan   (dincuoaed 

previously),     tech   concerned ministry  will   indicato  to   tho  Chief  Development 

Offlcor   Tundn  annually   available  for  developnu;r^  pro jacta.     The  ennual  district 

devolopraont  |«lnn  aro   preparad  by   tha Oietrlct   Panchayat   under   tho   supervision 

of  the  Chief  Development   Officer.     Technical  approvai   ie  aecurod  From   the 

concerned mini striae» 

Implementation  of  individual   components  of   a  project   is  under   the 

direct  nuporviaion  of   tha  technical  functionairea  of   thu  concerned  ministries 

but under  tha   suparvioion  of  the  Panchayat  Development   Officer  and  with  the 

oupport  and co-operation  of  tho District   Panchayat.     However,   the   villagers 

er« alao expected  to   execute certain componente  auch  as  aneli  irrigation 

écheme,   drinking  mater   schemes  and  trail   development   under   the  advico  and 

support   from   tho  district   administrator a.     Maintenance  will  also  be   their 

responsibility. 

fonitoring  of  projBcte will be  the  responsibility of  tho   Pejichayat 

Development   Officer   (under   tho guidance   of  tha  CDO)   at   tho project   lavai; 

officiala  from  concerned ministries  from   the  Local  Administration  and  officiait 

froa concerned  HAG  ministries at  tha  national  level. 

Improvement   of  cottage  industries  is  included  in  the projects     It 

consists  in  improving   traditional  activities  of  weaving  local  wool   end  imported 

cotton  from  India by   providing better  looms  and  low coat  aqulpmont   for  washing, 

carding  end spinning  wool  at common fncilitloa  çentreo»     Credits for   purchose 

of inputs and more officient  looms would bo provided  through tho Department of 

Cottage  and Village   Industries.     Training  of   local weavers  and technical 

eeelstanco to cottage   industry would bs provided at  tho promotional   and 

training center  established by tha  Department  of Cottage end Village   Industry. 
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*I »     Inriuatrinlltation  In  relation  to liutai  Oevwloptiia n t 

The   topographical   situation and   the  economic   utructure of  Nepal  have 

led to  Bftiphaaia on development  of   infrastructure,  communication and agriculture,, 
btVB 

In development  plana,   industries/always  been  given third priority aftor  the 

two former  sectors.     To help   sustaining modernization of  agriculture and 

foetor   rural   development  thus  checking migration  of population,  provide  Job 

opportunities   for  working  labour   force  thus  diverting  job preaoure  from 

agriculture  sector are  among   tho main objectives of  lnduatrlal  development  in 

Nepal.     In the  new investment  policy,  village  and cottage  induatry,  basic 

industry  such  as fertilizers,   ngricultur.il   toole,  etc...   import  aubatitution 

or  export  oriented induatry based  on local   raw material  auch  ae agro-lnduatrieo 

• tc.   are  respectively  classifier!  at  the  top of  categorica  of   industriea entitled 

to  investment   incentives and  concessions.     These  include  income  tax holiday  and 

exercise tax  exemption,   rebate  on custom  tax  on  Imported oquipment  electricity 

chargea  and   raw material,   preference for   foreign exchange  supply  and preferential 

intorest  rate«     Additional   investment privileges  are giuen   to   non-metropolitan, 

rural  and mountaineoua  areas.     Village and  cottage industrieo   (industries     with 

fixed  investment  lena  than  200,000  rupees)   do not  require  licence.     Institutions 

and  legal  infrastructure have  boen set up   to promote decentralization of 

industries  and cottage  and  village  industries.     Various  Institutions haue been 

eat up  to promote amali  scale,   cottage and  village industries. 

The  Department of  Cottage  and Village  Industry  has  been created  in 

1957 with  tho main functions   to  increase  the production of  handicraft industry 

through  support  fcr modernization  expansion and marketing,   to   increase 

production of   local  raw matoriale  based goods,   to provide  training  facilities 

and  loans in  the fnrn of plant  and machinery,   to  recommend   loan«  for cottage 

and village industry  to commercial banks«     The  Industrial   Services Section of 

the Oepartmont which supsrviees end looks  after lnduatrlal promotion and 

*MM^ 
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technical  aspect of cottage Industry development.    This section  make necessary 

arrangements to provide  raw materials to sell  to handicraft   emporium to 

aupervise pilot projocta  of induotry,  established in various   districts or the 

country.     There are rour  regional offices of   the department   responsible for 

providing  technical services«   loan and undertake industrial  feasibility for 

regional planning.    Recently  the Department  has innovotsd a  neu  way of attracting 

village  entrepreneurs by sending nobile team  to village to attract   village 

entrepreneurs into cottage industry«     The  Industrial Services   Centra created 

in 1974  supervises different type of support  and service tc  induotry as part 

of its planning activity*    The Centre undertakes regional industrial potential 

studies carry out survey of industrial sector  and oubsector  to  prepare 

industrial development plan and programme for  Nepal.    The Centre   is also 

responsible for supervision of and Management  of industrial  districts. 

Currently,  there are seven industrial districts in the four  regions of 

Nepal uhich promote industrias based on local  raw matériels.     Tho   Nepal 

Industrial Development  Corporation has boon  reorganized in  197S   and functioned 

as  Industrial Investment  Bank  with the objective to pronote  Industry in Nepal 

through  financial, managerial   and technical  sesistanee to Nepal   industry,  give 

loans to  cottage and small scale industry.     The rate of interest   of  these loans 

verles  according to the  location of industry.     Since 1976 the   NIDC  does not 

financed projects whose  fixed assets ars less  than Rs. 200,ODO«-«     The Central 

Bank,   the Nepal Rajtre Bank give preferential  Interest rste  of   cottage and 

vlllrga   small  sesie industry.     The handicraft  and emporium  reorganized  in 1966 

under  tho  Company Ac<i   1964 with a view to promote industrial  production with 

the objective to market   the products of handicraft and cottage   industry and to 

supply  the cottage  Lnduetry and handicraft   industry basic inputs   on  raw materials 

The emporium is closely  co-ordinated with the Department of   Cottage and Village 

Industry  mainly  in product  design,  market  planning and research   in   the  inter« 

national  market ranearen with  the trade promotion center. 
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III.     Integrated   Rumi  Development 

Industry  in Napal lo basad mainly on processing  of  agricultural 

product mostly  rlcs milling.    Although  ths Government  has made provision to 

promote village cottags Industry  and  small  acale industry  and has created 

ragionai cantra   to  promote  local   Industry,  however,   industry  is  not  yet 

integrated   in programmes  of  regional   development.     The   Industry  in Nepal 

has grown out  of   first necessity of  industriel substitution.     There is s 

weak  linkage  between industry and agriculture.    Although  it  la said that 

Industry should promots ths modernization of agriculture but there is not 

s fsadback  of  modernizing agriculture   for  tha development  of  industry and 

ths idontiflcstlon of new agricultural  products fcr  industrial  development. 

In national   plans,   industrial development and agricultural  development ars 

two separate  parts  of the plane.     Tha   integrated plans   and  interlink between 

industry and  agriculture are still   to  be developed.     The  extension services 

ror Industry   and  agriculture ere   still   lsolatsd activities,   there is no 

communication  between the  two  system  of   research  for   integrated  industrial 

development.      At   the regional level,   although the  district  eecreteriat is ths 

foeal point.   Industrial and agricultural development  activities are supervised 

by the secretariat  office,  however«   the  dovslopmant  of  agricultura and industry 

are still  following the  line organization of the ministries.     Industrial 

districts eetabliehed at regional centers aimed at promoting reglonol develop» 

sent,  however   the   link between industries to be promoted with  regional 

activities  mostly   agricultural  are   lacking.    Ioana,   credit   aystom  have boon 

organizad for  major   large acale industry and for agriculture  activities. 

Loans to local  artlssns art. handled by   ths Village  and  Cottags  Industries 

Departments.     The   industrial structure  is  still iaolated,   thoro  is not yet 

s link  between  locel  and  village  industry snd  rsgional   Industry  and national 
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Industry,     No  definite policy  to protect  rural   industry  from   larger   scale 

industry  frnrr,  urban  aroas.     Handicraft  and cottage  industry   suffered  from 

tha   lack of   market,   however,   development  and  improvement  of   this  industry 

is promoted   through  improvement  of   technical  assistance,   training  ond 

provision  of   equipment  rather  than oxtancion of   tho  market.     During  the 

visit  to Nepali  the finitstry of  Agriculture have  expressed governmental 

wish to reçoive aid to establish pilot plant in  some  rural  areas to process 

fruit   Juice   for export. 
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ANNEX Ili 
/ 

RURftl Df.Víl.OPfirNT ANO INDUSTRIALIZATION IN PAKISTAN 

1„   Qvorvleu nf   Riir.?}, S^tvetton 

Agriculturo contributud about 34£ to the GNP in 1975/76j employed 

•bout 557Í of tho labour force (1S.6 million «ut of 21*1 million) and accounted 

directly for ouor AQf„  of export earnings.  Of e total land area of 196.7 Billion 

•eras, 75 million acres can be used for cultivation but only 50 million acres 

are now under cultivation and two-thirds of thie ia irrigated.  Uheat ia the 

major foodgrain crop) rice haa become an important export itemi cotton ia the 

major cash cropi livestock production i a swell but growing» whils hidaa ara 

an important sxport earner.  In bad crop years, Pakistan haa had to import 

good grains. Drought, flooda, water-logging, and incraaaing soil aalinity ara 

nerioue problems. 

Tho population in 1976 waa estimatod at 72.4 million, growing by 

soma) 3/C annually, and about 72^ Uva in rural areas. Population density 

variée from about 500 per sq. mila in the Punjab to 20 per sq* mile in 

Baluchistan. 

Farms are mostly amali in size. According to data compiled by the 

Planning Board for 1960 for Pakistan as a whole, about 2%  of farras aro 50 

acrea or more, representing 15',ú of tho cultivated area. On the othsr hand, 

about SO'/* of farms are 5 «crue or leso in size, constituting about ll£ of the 

cultivated are»i in aoma araaa the figure is relatively high, reaching 92* 

or fame in Hazara District»  In terms of ownership, about 04%  of tho owner» 

with holdings of lesa than 5 acres each owned less area than O.ljC of the 

landowners with 500 acras or more. Only about one-third of the total number 

of cultivators own thsir formai 4S# are landless tenante end 23/t are ownor» 

cum-tananto. Som» 57 por cent of thoao who obtoin their livelihood in rural 

arsa ore tenant firmara and landless labourera, the latter accounting for ebout 
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10¡C of houeeholda. figuroa fot i9?2 indicóte that despite ettempto at land 

reform and rar.t reform, ovar 60J6 of tha farmers ront all or a part of ih« 

formland which thay cultivate, and a wory large proportion of the« are 

sharecroppers. 

Rocutrlng food shortages, mass poverty, 50# of tha labour force 

under- employed, growing open unemployment, a repidly growing population and 

labour force, wide disporitiee in income dietributionD and 90>' of tha farm 

community in tho category of small marginal farmara, tenante, 3harecropporo 

with unoconomic-slzsd holdinga and low productivity, aro some of the problema 

to be faced in a atrategy for rurel development. 

11 o  Integrated Rural Development!  Strategy and Concupto 

Since indopondanca Pakistan haa attempted various programmée on rural 

developmont. The village agricultural and induotrial programme started in 1952 

aimed at increasing agricultural production through provision of rurel infra- 

structure and establishment of induatriea on aalf help basis.  The Basic 

Democracies programme was a political system aimed at involving local people 

in local development programmes. The rurel works programme emphasized on 

provision of Job opportunitiee through labour intensive rural public works. 

The Agricultural Development Corporation was sat up along Basic Dsmocraciae 

programme to provids loans end necessary agricultural inputs to farmers.  These 

programmée has proven inadequate» The concept of Integrated Rural Development 

ee e centrel policy and programme for improving tha quelity of rural lifo end 

for increaeing tho volume of agricultural production ha e been evolved eince 

early seventies. 

The oriterls on which the concept end operational atrategy of rurel 

development in Pakistan is based are summarized belowi 

i)  maximum participation of the people at village/group of villages 

lovel through organized inatitutlonel srrengements. 
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il)       Mobilization of human and material  raaourcaa with groatar 

emphasis on tha former* 

ill)       Decentralization of  deoieion making proceaa, planning end 

exocutlon. 

lu)       Effective unlivery 8yatem to  ensure that benefits and services 

reach tha target group  according to tho felt needs* 

u)       Evolution of aelf-reliant and calf-supporting inetitutiona with 

built-in mechanism for  monitoring and evaluation to eneure 

effective implementation on accountability. 

Institutional  framework 

The  Integrated Rural Development  Programme envisagée an institutional 

arrangotnant  from  a  grass-roots upward whereby the felt naeda of  the  rural 

community  are  identified by the people  themselvea and met  through  the proceaa 

of integration of  nation-building departments end other agencies connected with 

the devslopmont   of  the  rural  economy.     To eneure  the meximuro participation of 

the people  at   the  grasa-root  levol  a comprehensivo  Agrian Reform Law was 

announced  in Day   1972.    The ceiling on  Individual was acale down frota 200 to 

60 hectares  of  irrigated land and from 400 to 120 hectares of  non-irrigated 

land.    Lond aro  distributed to  tenant   ind fermare free of coate»     An effective 

Local  Government   aet up  is moot  essential  for  thla programme  as  it  contributes 

to political   atabilityi provides a oenee of participation on bahelf of  tho 

peoples providee  e structure for articulation of  local socio-economic  and 

political  demande  and their subsequent transfer  to the provincial or  central 

governments,, 

The  Local Bodies Act envisages tho  following inetitutlcnel  framework 

for thia programme in Pakistani 
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Primary Unit - Tha lowest levai where fernere can get together for 

operational performance le the geographical limite of village 

or group of villages* This is e homogenous community which can 

meet frequantly for discussion of production plans and develops 

ment ochamas. fit  the primary unit level, the nain task is of 

mobilizing and organizing the people for the purpoee of 

Identification of development needs, formulating action plana 

for development, devaloping local reeourcoe end for the 

ultimato self-management of projecte» 

ftarkaz » The real hub of integration activities is the Harkaz* It 

is established as a focal point to provida supporting facilities 

such as the services of various nation-building depertmente. 

banks, supply of inputs, credit machinery workshops, storage, 

marketing agro-based industries, health, education and 

recreation etc. to the rural population of tha project area« 

The village co-operatives are federeted at the narkaz level* 

The Hsrkaz is s growth csnter of a productions eras comprising 

SO to 50 vlllsgea, mostly with email and medium sized farmers 

with a view to improving their eocio~econam&c otetue by 

intensiva rural development programma* At the flarkez level* 

tha taoke would bet 

tha planning of tha development of tho project erea in taras of 

identification of development needs, action programmes to maot 

auch naede, and resource mobilization for option programmes! 

»   co-ordination of ths implementation of action prog reminosi 

the provialon of production inpute end eerviceai and 

monitoring the progreso and implementation of projects and 

programmes* 
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District Laval - The elected district Council supervisor and 

coordinates the implementation of development projocta In the 

district.  At the district lovel, the technical dopartmont would 

have the responsibility for backstopplng thoir functionaries 

at tho Markaz lavai.  A total of over 714 IRQ Ptarkaz are 

planned to cover approximately 43,000 villages or Pakistan. 

In 1976, 133 rtarkaz have been established.  The co.it of 

establishing and operating the Markaz for 5 years until it 

become self-supporting is estimated around 7 million rupees 

per flerkaz. 

Provincial level - The Rural Development Ooard presided over by the 

Chief ninister coordinates end évoluâtes the work of various 

departments in the field of Rural Development.  The Board is 

responsible for policy making, budgeting, approval pf plana? 

coordination and evaluation of IROP Projects»  At the Provincial 

level, the tasks will be the leying down of operational targets, 

formulating of operational policies, evaluating flerkaz area plana 

end providing higher level backstopplng facilities, and monitoring 

the achievement of targets in the different Clarkaz areaa0 

federal Level o At the Federal level, the Ministry of Social Welfare,, 

Vocal Government and Rural Development is responsible for policy 

guidance, follow-up action, international assistance, coordination 

and ovaluation of the programme. The National Rurel Development 

Council under the Chairiran&hip of Prime Minister reviews the 

programme quarterly and lays down policy guidelines for the 

implementation agencies.  The main tasks which are to be 

performed at thi? national level arsi 
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planning and policy development! 

sotting of macro-oporationcl goals; 

* mobilizing of resources (both internal and external)t 

-    manpower development. 

In ordor to meot the training roquiromanto of personnel empioysd 

in rural development, the farmers, tha counsellors, and to impart skills 

necessary to mako the villagers productive cltizena, a National Centra of 

Rural Osvelopmeitt is buing sat up by the Foderai Gouernmeftto This Centra 

will consist of o number of institutes which will impart training in 

opscialized subjects not only to Government functionaries bi.'t also to 

the target group including, women and youth0 

Ilio  Rural Industrialization in Pakistan 

In Pakistan a small-scale industry is defined a "manufacturing 

enterprise which either uses no power or employs lese than 20 persons"* 

This definition includes village industries, whether producing for local 

consumption or wider markets« and cottaga industries which are carried on in 

the home usually with the help of family members.  Small-scale industry 

occupios a significant part in tho Pakistani economy.  In former times 

weaving was the national industry of the people snd spinning wst tha pursuit of 

millions of women. Ourinn. the Indo°Paklstsni separation, small-scale and 

cottaga industries were an important sector to absorb the refugeo artisans 

and «killed workers» 

In 1974/75 amell°ecale industry contributad Re. 3t,GOO million to 

the CNP, which ia evaluated to be 104,000 million Ruoeaso  Tho contribution 

of large-seals industries during ths same period was Ra. 12^,4 billion,,  The 

exports of major small-scale, rural and artisan industries ware estimated at 

RS« 1,200 million of il%  of the total experts of principal commodities of 

Pakistano  According to an I0RO study, the household industries contributed tu 
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9% of  th«   total  employment,  msenwhila   factory  manufacturing  prrvido  employment 

to only  5% of   the  total  employroont.     In  the   rural  arase,   the non-agricultura.1 

activitioo,   uxcludinç services,   have  dsclined  front  18% of  thstotol   labour 

force  to  15!&  in 1972,  moanwhila   the   labour   Torce  in  the agricultural   aector 

hao  incrmmod   Trum   60%  to   70'A during   the   s^rrf?  onriod.     The  most   striking 

aspect   revaaled in  this  study  is   the roveraal  of  the  normal  shift   from 

agriculture   to  industry.     Taking   into  account   acne  inadequate  otatistlcal 

inoaaureiTRnts   in  the   rural   ereao,   this   change   in  trend  does   reflect   the 

limited  Absorptive   capacity of   *-ha  non»ugricullur&l   activities   and   tho 

increase  in  unemployment  or undor-omploytnont   are  attributed to  thia  oectorr 

This  situation could  equally be  the  result  of  oaat  policies whiüh  favourod the 

development   of  urban  industries,   and  in  ths  rural  aroas  most developmental 

efforts  of   th» Government   were confined  to   developing  the agricultural   aector 

or actlvltios   suoporting   the development  of   agricultura,, 

Aa  early   aa   1952,  the  Government  croatcd  the  Pakistan  Industrial 

Development   Corporation  which  stnrtod  astting  up  important  industries  in the 

public  sector  with   trained personnel   and  arranging  training programmas  in 

backward  regions where  raw matériels  are  available but  private  entrepreneurs 

ware  shy  to   investo     These  industrial  units  were  set  up  even in  auch remots 

arase  aa Ghakka,  Daudkhol  and Harnai.     However,   even  this decentralization of 

industries  did not   turn  these areas  into  real  growth poles  because  of   th« 

urban-oil entod typa of  industries catering to the imada of the urban people 

Ths succoa&ful industries ware in the urban  c«roas near  lerge tows'n  such as 

Karachi and  Lahors, 

1/    A survey  in s district in 1973 has  revealed that  the turn over of  egro» 
industries work out  to only Rso  2/per capite par year» 
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Agro  and   cottcge   lndustrioa   oro   among   the  mo.ln  con,   mbjvt.s   cf   thn 

iftogrotnd   rural   development  approach   through   the  Hnrkoz  nyatain,,      Rtiuantlys 

moat  of   tho  agro  industries,   auch  as  cotton gi¡snir.gr   rica himking  find  milling,, 

flour  mills  in tho  privato  sector   haws  been nationalized in order   to  atcaleri't*! 

tho  sriroading  of  acj«-o-indu3trie9   In   the   rural   nreoe«      Tho ounership   and 

ménagement  of   thest»   units  are under  the   responsibility  of  the   respectivo 

corporations  of  Pakistan  and th«  supervision of   tho Ministry  ot   food  and 

Agrión   Planaqencnto      In   the  nrxt  Fivo-Year   Plan   tho   ornali   industry   would be 

treated   as  an  integral   part of  the   industrial   sub-69clor  ar.d  not   as   o   ralat.lwe.ly 

unimportant  adjunct o      A  comprehensivo  approach,   whereby  a par;krge  of   service» 

consisting  of   tho   supply   of  inputs,   dosign  and  marketing  of   tho  outputs,   would 

be encouraged and   fiscal   and commercial  policies  would   bo updated  to  neat  ths 

requirements  of  small-scale  industries.     The  total   investment  allocated  for  tha 

small-scale  and miscellâreoua  industries  is  Rs>   2,000  million  or  5JÍ  of   the 

total   investmant  programma  for  tha  industrial   sector0 

The  development  of  small   industries  wJthin  each province   is   the 

concern  of  a  Provincial   Small   Industries  Corporation,     At  ths  national   iaveâ, 

ot  National   Small   Industries  Advisory   Council   and  Advisory  Panai   on   Individuai 

Industries  havo been  created  to coordinata  the  development  oP   «call-ocala 

industries,,     The  Provlnci&i  Small   Industries  Corporation  ic moie  co«-«;erned with 

the development  of   industrial  estates   than  with   rural   induntries0 

The  Ciniatry   of   Sozial   Jelfaro,   Local   Government  and   RttroJ   Oevolopma.'it 

is dealing with home   industrias  ur.dor   tho  walfare programme  of  training women 

and youth   to  provide   additional   income   to   the   family. 

Prospecta   and  Knnui remai ta 
%ií   i   rriT*Tir — •——I-M—TTr-T mm* ~— i     i •• i   »wi   • mi   • •IM^^^Q EH» 

There oro   ginnt  pronpocts   for   the  starting  of   such  industries which 

aro  labour  intonsi.e   in  ordor  to  utilize   the  huge  raaorvoir  of  un   end  under~ 

employed   labour  force«      So.io of   thoan  can  bet 
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(i)     Shoo making  (ii)   Leather  (ill)   Carpentry   and wood work 

(iv) Furniture  for  local   usa  (v)  Agri implantant« and tools 

(vl)  Knee  and  Ourrisa   (vii) Carpato   end Hug«   (vili) Dil oxpelling 

(IK)   Cotton  ginnlnr)  (x)   Sericulture    (xi)   Straw   baskets   (xii) 

Manufacture of   feeds   (xiii) Making   of «picee and curry powdora 

(xiv)   Straw article»  (xv)   Special  handicrafts  for woman such  as 

ambroidory   (xvi)  lacs work,  otc. which ha3 an  export demand 

(xvlS.) Poultry   farming   (xviii) Tobacco curing  and manufacture 

(xix)  Sun drying of fruita and vegetables  (xx)   Laundry   (xx.i)   Soap 

making for   local usa,   ate« 

As  conditions   in different project   arsa» differ   therefore,   no  singla 

uniform  list  of industrie« can fit   all centres*    Industries will  have  to ba 

fixed for  each cantra on  the basis of a) Nature of availability of raw 

matorial,   b)   local  do*and  for the  producta»   e)   special  skills already   developed 

in that cantre and d)   stage of development of   infrastructure.    The following 

incentives  were required   to accelerate the progrese  for   «gro-bassd industriase 

1,       Identification of   agro industries projsctsi 

2«       Extensions of  loans   to entrepreneurs willing to establish 

plante  in  rural  ereasi 

3.       To diminish the cost of erecting industrial plants by  giving 

rebate on  import  duty on machinery for  industries in the   rural 

areas  snd   to secure   land at cheap price near the Flsrkaz   for 

industrial purposes» 
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INTCR nr.r.NCY cc-oncjiwTco r AM OF ACTIO« FOR INTEGRATED 

RURAL   DEVELlWI'lENY   :N   THE  CSCAO   REGION 

INIROOUCTIOM 

1» The  Inter-agoncy Co-ordinated  Plan of   Action for  Integrated  Rural 

Oounloprntint   in  thn  ESCAP  Ksgion  1»  conueivad  as  a   set  of  activities  on  ruial 

development  by  the  Unitod Nations  system  to  bo  formulated on  a  co-ordinated 

basis upon   rrquost   from  participating  member  countries.     Tho  objective  of   tho 

Plan is  to  offir  a   systematic  support   to national   endeavours  for   rural  development 

with an anti-povorty  focus through mutually complementary efforts  on  the part 

of   the  United  Nations  family. 

2e The  Plan  ha&  been  formulated  by  the  Inter-agoncy  Committee  comprising 

the heada  of  United  Nations agencies and international  organizations concerned 

in the region.     Earlier  tho  Inter-agoncy Committee  submitted for  consideration 

by  tho  Inter'govornmental  Expert  Group  Heating on  Integrated  Rural   Development 

held at  Tokyo  from  1  to  7 February   1977  a document  entitled  "Framework   for  8 

Regional   Pion of   Action"   (PCO/ICGFl/lRO/l),  which «OB prepared on  the basis 

of  the  reporta  of   two  intDr-agency   teams  to  eleven  devoloping  countries   in  the 

region.     The team  visits had been arranged so  that   consultations  could be held 

with  Governments   as  part   of   the   follow-up  action   on   resolution   161   (XXXIl) 

adopted  by   the  Economic   and  Social  Commission  for   Asia and  the  Pacific  at   its 

thirty-aecond  session   in  April   1976.     The  resolution  oxprossed  gravo  concern at 

the  complexity  and  magnitude  of   the  problem of  mass  povorty  in  tho   ragion, 

particularly  in  rural  areas»  and   requested  tho  Executive  Gucrotary   tu  draw up 

a programmo  of  work   in  partnership  with  the  specialized ngencios   end  international 

organizations  concerned.     In  formulating  the  Plan,   tha  Inter-agency   Committee  hoe 

attempted  to  incorporato  tho  recommendations  of   tha  Export  Group   on   thn  propesalo 

contained  in  document   PCO/IGGr/IRO/1. 
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i„       VmZfíWlHQ   PHILOSOPHY.   CONCEPTS.   STHftTCGV  AND ftPPRQftCHCS 

3* Tn"   Comnleaion at   its  thirty-second aeoaion emphasized  the  importane« 

of iittogrotod  rural   development  in promoting tha  self-reliance of  tho  developing 

countries.     Following  resolution  161   (XXXII),  the  main  objective of  integrated 

rural  development mnv   be atatod as   improving  the   quality  of  life  of  tho  rural 

poor  and their   environnant  through greater  productivity  and increased  accesa 

to resources and aervicea, particularly for meeting basic needs,   which   include) 

food and nutrition,   housing,   clothing,   education  and health.     This will   involve) 

a nul tituda of  measures  designed  to  ensure  a more  equitable dietribution of 

production aeeots,  particularly   land,  and  their  efficient  use  through 

appropriate technology,  along  with  better   accesa  to  relèvent  social  eervicee 

for  tho  rurai  poor. 

4« The   solution  to  rural  poverty  should be  based  on increased 

productivity  and employment  creation,  particularly   in  agriculture  and  allied 

activities.     In  thie connexion  it   ia necessary to  accelerate agrarian   reforme 

end to  create  other  institutional  chongas   in the  field of production  inputs, 

credit,  oarketing,   farm machinery,   storage,   and  agro-industrial  processing. 

The need  for  expending  rural   industries and  other   non-farm employment   ie 

equally  importent., 

5« Th«   Commission resolution  emphasized the  objective of drawing  tho 

entire  rural   labour   force  into  the  mainstream of   economic  activity,   harnessing 

the creative  energies  of  the   rural   people,   and checking   the  drift  of   tho  ruicl 

population to  urban centras.     Thie  would call   for   the opening up  of  a  wide 

range  of  socially productive  occupations  in   the  rural  areas for   tho  benefit 

of  the  unemployed and  undsr- employed,   thareby  awakening   tho dormant  oconomic 

productivity  of   tha  rural people  through  appropriate methods of  motivation and 

mobilization,   in tha  absence  of  which additional   investments on physical  inputs 

«lone  are not   likely  to  servo  the  objectives  of  integratori rural   development., 
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Tha  m.tive participation   of  wocion  und   youth   through  upgrading  of   Bklllo   »fid 

rixpanslon  of  socio  oconon.ic  opportunities  would bo  especially   important. 

60 A  vinhla  indigenous  technological  base  naeds  to be   nyatttmaticnlly 

developed,   backed  by  Innovative  sducational  end  training policios  rnlevant   to 

tha  nssds  of  the   rural  poor,   and  specially  designed  to  improve  tho productivity 

of  disadvantaged  areas,   communities  and  ramilles,     ït  must   be  emphasized  that 

technology  ie not  an  exogenous  ingredient  which haa  to  be  taken  as  givens     it 

can  to  a   largs  extent   be  planned and  given  e   specific  orientation»     Technology 

policy  needs to  be  related to  tha goals  of  greater productivity  and participa 

tion  by   the  rural  majority and  to be   linked  with  tho  learning  proresa  of   the 

people  who are  to  practise  it. 

7. Preference  tnuet  bo  given to  basic  education,   non-formal  education  for 

adults,   and on  the'Job   training  of  farmers,   artisans,   and  peasant  technicians^ 

The content of  basic  education has to  be  related to the  local  environment   and 

work   situation.     The  village echool,   uhich  in   somo  countries   tend9  to  become 

alienated  from  the   local   scene  and requirements,  has  to be   developad  as  the 

focus  of   co-ordinoted  action  serving  other  developmental  activities,   such   as 

scientific  experimante   in agriculture,   health   services,   etc 

Q„ An important   aspect  of  integrated   rural  development   in  regard  to 

health  eeirvicss  is  to   devise means whnroby  everyone,   everywhere  has  access  to 

basic  health care  and   to  more  specialized  cere  when  needede      Sush basic   threafen 

to health  which  zelate   to poverty  as   infection,  malnutrition  and  under- 

nutritions   lack  of potabXa water and multiple  environmental   hazards  ara 

unlikely   to be  countered  by  conventional   health  services  techniques«     The 

emphasis  has to  shift   to  the maximum  use  of   locally  available   resources,, 

through   local  training  of  villagers  as  health  workers  who  will  remain  in   thoir 

own  comerunlty  to  deliver  basic  hoalth  care,   utilizing adapted  technologion0 

including  also  indigenous  heelers,   traditional  doctors  and  birth  attendentaP 
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i.-pgrading t.höir okllla ig'iotewef necnaeory.  Provision of romproheneivu 

BsrvicQs tu mothDrs, cttildran and families wl«o ara most in need, stappiiig 

up at the »oint! time n better undarptanding und deveiopi/Stô of family p-lannir.q 

la another important roquir ornent. 

9„       Hern.oniration of development with environmental qunlity u'üil tíoli 

for policios that will ensure that resources, particularly those that ore 

non»renewnblo, are utilized on a suatainod basis for meeting basic needs of the 

poor and with n vieo' to improving the quality of the over all environment 

10o      Rural development ehould thus be viewed as a dynamic procure Anvolviiiy 

the entire gamut of regular employment, increased income and production, 

higher productivity,, bettor etandarde of health, nutrition, education, clothing 

and shelter, and harmonization of development with environmental quality»  Given 

the present emphasis on an intBr-sectoral approach to rural developmant» ii> 

making allocation decisions in raspect of scarce inputs for development, 

Governments face difficult problems of choice in terms of sectoral thrust», 

geographical QIOBS and different eubgroupirga within the rural poor« Neverthe- 

less, since rural development involves the totality of a number of discrete 

sectoral activities, the cross se.toral approach is increasingly being adopted 

in national rural development programmes» 

11.      The rural devolopment situation vatîios considerably from country to 

country.  Strategy and programmed on rural development cannot be uniform arrd 

would depend on tho particular circumstances as well ae the socio economic 

and political objectives being pursued by individual countri.e3„  While 

considerable efforts in rural devolopment have boon made, in the light of pant 

experience» there is a need to vuconsider whenever necessary concepts,, strategies 

and programma« with reforence to their impact on increaaing farm Incomes and 

on improving the quality of life of the rural poor.  In this respect countriea 

have pieced emphasis on a shift in responsibility for the decision-making end 
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implunantation   in   regard   to   rural  davelopment   in  fauour  of   aelf-rell•tc 

local  communitiss. 

12o Such  enphasio   can  bo  given   concreta  expreaeion  only   through  the 

eroation  or  strengthening  of   nocessary  community  structures  which  can truly 

reflect   the  requiremant»  and  aspirations of  tha poor.     Suitablo   institutional 

mechanisms  auch   as  co-operatives should  be promoted   for  th« participation  of 

tho  landless  and  othor  disadvantaged  groups  in the   development  process,   in line 

with  tha  socio  economic  and politicai  objectives of   the member  countriaa0 

Various kinds  of   co-oparatives  Are playing  and  uhould play   an  important  part 

in  rural  development  and  in  the  imorovement  of  tha  well-being of   the ¿ural 

population, 

13. «any  Governments  are  encouraging  tho  growth  of  and experimenting with 

alterative community  organÌ7etione,   ouch  ea   email   farreara'   co-oporativee,, 

farmers«   associations,   cultivation committees,   etc      Recent  exporiancee 

however,   tends   to   show   that   thero is  a  danger   that   ovan  such  special mechanisms 

could  be  takon  over  by   the more prosperous  groups  in   the  rural   socinty  for  thai* 

own benefit unless  safeguards  are carefully built in»     Covernmente arn aliva 

to this possibility and various measures are  being  triad to  remedy   the aituat.Aor- 

In  the membership   and management committees  of  village co-oporativas/cour.cils 

or  farmers'  association»   proportional   representation  according  to   tha various 

strata  and occupations  of  the   rural  society  is being   experimented   with  to 

prevent  their po33ible  domination by  a  minority.     Special   interest   group 

organizations for   small   farmers,   landless workers,   women  and youth   are  also 

baing  fostsred,   both by   direct   Intervention  of     Government   and through  non 

governmental  initiatives.      Initial   responsibilities   for planning   and impieganti- 

rural   development   ars,   in many  casen,   entrusted  to  government  agencies,   at 

leaot  partly  in  view of   the  prevailing  hlenrchical   aociai   ayston   and pending 

the  growth of  truly  bioad-baead  and  development-oriented  local  institutions  uf 

the   rural  population. 
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14, In   delineating  potential   nraas  for   internotional   nollubarntion  and 

assistance,   tha point   needy  to  bo   raiteratod   that   responsibility   for  rural 

development   rasta   essentially  with   tha  Governments.     The  Commission at   its 

thirty-second  otiosioo  urged member   Governments   to  gius  increasing  attention 

to problems   in ths   field of  rural   development,   including  the   adoption  of 

integrated  policios   end programmes.     As  the challenge of  rural poverty   for  the 

developing  courttrios   in  the  ragion  is both massiva and urgent,   it  is  necessary 

for  Governments to  explore ways  of  mobilizing  and commiting   additional   resources 

in aupport  of  tha  rural  poor.    While oxtornal   agencies could  help  in  specified 

areas  in support  of   national  endeavours,   the  Governments  themselves must 

review and  whore necessary  reformulate  their  rural development policies  and 

orient   thuir  programmes with political  decisiveness and commitment  in  ordor  to 

ensure,   as  omphaBized  in  tha Commission  rosolution on the  subject,  sn  appro- 

priate allocation of  resources of all kindo  to   the rural  oector with a  view 

to securing   grouth uith social  Justice.     Identification of   the required  external 

inputs by  Governments should bs undertaken within this framework.    Only   in 

this manner   can co  ordir.atod programmes by tha  agencies and   intimati ona?. 

organizations be developed in the  context of   local  requirements  and capabilities 

es required  by the  Commission«     The Plan of  Aetion identifies broad areas of 

collaboration and the type of activities which eould be undertaken by 

international agencies  in support of national   endeavours  to alleviata  ruraJl 

poverty. 

Ho     NATURE   AND SCOPE   OF   THE CO-ORDINATED  PIAN   OF  ACTION   r.UO  CRITERIA   fOR 

PROJECT   SELECTION 
i 

150 The discussion with member  Governmonts served  to  bring out   the  fast 

that  there   is a commonality  in many  of  tha  inputs roquired  to  support   thoir 

cempslgn against  rural  poverty.     The  Interagency Co-ordinated Plan of   Actios, 

identifies  certain  broad areas of  action where  the United  Nations  family 
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uoulri   otrangthan  national   offortn   In  rural   devolopmunt   with  an   nntl-pouarty 

Cocus,   and  envisagea   varions   typB3   of  international  collaboration  and assiotancj». 

Tho  Plan  can  only   be  operationally   significant   if   tho   formulation  of   it» 

comnonunte  is   rolatod  to  th9   oxpariencos  of  developing   countries   In  tho  region 

irreopectivro   of    ti.bir   specific   oconomic   and   30ciol   systems.     The   various 

activities  under   tha  Plan must  correspond   to tho  requirements  of   différant 

socio-political   agro-ecological  and  agricultural  production systems  in the 

region« 

160 Some   of  the  activities  under  the   Plan  will  be   country-specific  and 

others  inter-country   in coverage.     Country-specific area  development  projects 

will  receive priority,   while   inter-country   activities  will  be  cast   in a 

supporting  role.     Both  the  country-specific   and   inter-country  projects will 

be  identified  by   Gouernmants,   with  assistance  whenever   needed  from  tha 

Inter-agency  Committee.     Accordingly  the  contento  of  the  Plan  will  not  be  a 

set or  preconceived  projects   to bo   imposed  on  the  Governments,   but  will be   a 

collection of  co-ordinated  activitioo by   the  United Nations family  based on 

requests  from  member  countries. 

1«     Co_untry°speclfic  programma» 

17. An  important  requirement   for country-epacific  projects  is  their 

raplicability  within  the country,   as the aim  is  not  to  set up  a  few ohou-pis)C« 

projects on an  ioolated basis.     It   is envisaged  that tho  country-epacific 

programmes will   include  the   following types  of  activities  to  atart  with. 

18° Ongoing,  programmas.     A  large number  of  national programmée  and 

projects in rural   development  are  already  under  implementation,   and many mora 

•re under preparation by member countries»     Soma of them ape being undertaken 

with assistance  from United Natione  ogenci¡a,   bilaterel   and multilateral donors, 

These ongoing   (and planned)   programmes and  projects  in   rural  development and 

area development  could usefully be  evaluated against th«  criteria of  their 
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iepact on th«  poorer rural group«„ and of their pot.enfci.il   fcr replication.    Based 

on mich evaluation; Governments might wish to connider Modifying some of their 

.approaches, to mfrain iccal organizations and to improve both the delivery and 

the  receiving mechanisms for governmental servicio for benefiting the rural poor 

at the local level,.    The Plan could on request provid« co-ordinated United Nations 

assistance for thio purptse.    An important objective in «ny o-jtch activity would be 

to build up locnl   capabilitiea for undortaking ouch taska rather than have them 

performed by visiting exports on a long-tora basis. 

19. Arca Project«.    A&ong the d&veloplng member couatries of the ragion 

there is now an increr.sing concern with "aren" planning at the regional» provincial 

and district levóla in ce- operation with local officers and iu conoultation with 

the  people di-ortly involved.    It ia generally recognized that local capabilitiea 

in this regard noed improvement if the objectivas are to be nore effectively 

realized.    Specific projocts could be initiated to provide useful supplements iu 

areaa where major schemes of infrastructural development are already proceeding. 

Alternatively, these projects could be initiated as integrated,, composite projects 

in now areas.    Many countries have already expressed interest in an exercise of 

this nature.    The significance of such area projects will lie mainly in introducing 

and testing new initiativen in the planning and iaplewentation of rural development 

project, in focusing on the probiors of the rural poor, and in encouraging tho 

effective participation of the people in the progressive achievement of self reiitace. 

With built-in processes of detailed monitoring during Implementation, fluch project« 

could provide useful dxporioncea to facilitate tho better plnnning and  Inpl fomentation 

of integrated ru-al  development projects both in the country concerned and in the 

other partici piting countries.     An important consideration hore again will be tho 

development of local capabilities in the design and implementation of the projects "so 

that they may be replicated in other localities  in that country and ponnibly in  other 

countries ao well.    The Co ordinated Plan for the region could„  on roquonfc, assist 

participatins member countries In formulating and implementing rural dewlopraont 
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project» i» compact area« of the countries concornod.  In line .dth  the concept« 

find obj<»ctivro enumerated earlier. 

20. Pro project BLoiatance.      Tho Co-ordinated Plan could alao as&lst member 

countries, at requûot, with a comprehensive and co-ordinated programa» of a«sistanct» 

la such fielen a» (a) better aaaeanwont of local needs and aspirations;   (b) making 

comprohonísívo inventories of resource endowments In selected areao; rmd (c) for 

socio-economic surveys.    The emphasis will be on adapting known techniques to 

uuit th-i  Ioml environnent und on training local otaff to develop and use euch 

technique?» or?, a continuine bonis in the formulation and implementation of integrated 

rural development  projects, building on the expérience already gained in tho execution 

of development projects with a substantially physical infrastructure.    Co-ordinated 

united Rations assistance in those fields could uake a direct contribution to 

Governments in the design of rural development projects, policies and programes 

aimed specifically at the alleviation of rural poverty. 

21. Monitoring and  research.    Quite apart  from inter country differed es, 

there is no cingle model which, in toto, could be successfully replicated even within 

n single country.    Tho operational and organisational  modalities will need to be 

tailored to the specific eoclal, economic,, political and cultural  circumstances of 

each givon local area If thoobjectlvcs of popular participation and localized planning 

are to be realized.    Thus, a continuing process of monitoring and reneprch will be 

an indlupiunable part of a successful integrated rural development  programme:    the 

Plan could make an  Important contribution in this field also by helping to develop 

new tool« or improvo exieting ones end to tackle obstacles to further progress. 

22* Training.      A major conotraint  for Governments un-îortaking integrated rural 

development, would  be in regard to avnilability of suitably trained manpower at various 

levels.    Special  effo-ts will  be needed to orient existing personnel and to establish 

a cadre of workers at the grassroots level  for stimulating local   initiative fo" 

ru al development  and  for bringing to bear en    inter-diacip\inary approach in 
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formulating nnd executing projectsv monitoring progrepn nnd in evaluating results. 

Thero ar» already a nua:b»r of national  training institutions providing a variety of 

training coureeo.    Tho Pion could, oa request, otrenghon, support, co. ordinate and 

diversify such national efforts, including the dissemination of experiences of countries 

in their ovporimsntBtion with the  lutiti tut i or.j.1 «tructut'OM nnd operational mechanisms 

that would preraot« tho object!wos of integrated rural  devulopaient.    Officiale a« 

well as community loiùera and »rork©ro ot tho local v provincial and national level« 

could be usefully exponed to tho theory and trchntqnco ol  decentralized planning and 

to their links with planning at the national level nnd wada familiar with sope of 

the nor© innovative and pioneering experiments in organization and motivation, which 

have been undertaken in a aouevhat isolated Banner no far in the region,  in crdor to 

better equip then in the  porformance of these tasks.    Similar areas for supportive 

action will be in building up local organizations to mobilise human« physical and 

financial resources for integrated development „ in improving research and development 

capabilities  for upgrading ladigenoue technology to make it more productive and in 

tun» with tho local endowment and environment, in-both agricultural and non-agricuîturaî 

pursuits.    Technical and other support under the Plan will aim specifically at 

increasing national capabilities for self-reliance in these fields and not at 

substituting for national export ise from outside. 

23» /illocntory policies.    While  institutional and organizational reforms have a 

major role to play in the succeoo of poverty focused rumi development, the commitment 

of larger financial and   other resources to tho rural  areas will in itself make an 

important contribution.     Member Governments cooraited to tho eradication of rural 

poverty night,  therefore,  also establish progressively increasing torgots  for the 

redirection of government budgetary allocations to the rural areas and  for improvements 

in the rural-urban terns of exchange in general.    The formulation of poverty-foeuaed 

rural  development policies and programmes could bo aonloted by a csroful  analysis of 

the effects of relovant  policies,  individually nnd In combination.    Tho Plan could 

on request provide participating Governments with co-ordinated United Nations assistano 
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in an analy-îio of allocation.* and of the irapact of policio» on rural   povarty. 

2k' g^'KLTS.qg»^1»1 igitiatlvog.      Apart fro© the rang« of technique« «ad 

syatema racertod to by Go%«rai»ntet there have been iaportant initiatives in rural 

development - largely at the village or oaall group level » by semi-government 

agencies, acadonic bodioa, groups of scientists and teehnologiota, end privat» 

organisation, which have worked with the approval of Oovorruumta «ad of tan in 

cicco colinborntion uith gor^rmnmt departments.    There regina considerable ccope 

for th»  cronfj-fertilisHtion of idaaa «rd approaches between euch initiatives and 

those gen-rated through tho rtigul^r wings of ßov«r«irent.    Thia ia particularly KO 

in nethods of sohieving opsrationol  flexibility, of raotivcting and training field 

workers, of cotablishin? rapport with tho rural paoplo and of promotion progressive 

oelf-rolir.nce aoong local comnuaitieo.    At the country level, ths Plan could on 

request noeiat ouch a cross fertilization so that tho  total iaipact could be 

•axiaized by building on the mutual sxporience of thsce two cosploaentary sfcreana. 

2.    Inter-country prcflrnmaeo 

25. At tho regional or subregional inter country level, there appears to 

be scope for an insediate action programme to cover groupe of concerned countries 

linked togothsr either by cocoon needs or by potential to proride aooistance aïong 

thenaelvoH»    It is thus envisaged that there «ill be a network of participating 

countriee for major linoo cf activity under the Plan, charing a common focus of 

combating rural poverty.    In an iaportant osase, the propoeed Plan la conceived r.e 

a co-op* rativ» venture in tho spirit of technical co-operation among developing 

countries  ITCOC), to help participants achieved nocelsrated m,J raoro oigaificant 

resulto in the rural ar»as during the next decade or so.    Tha Co- ordin.ited Flan will 

thua net ftnoentially as a catalyst, a  facilitator and a clearing, houso  for the bancfit 

of the number countries.    It is envisaged that tho following types of inter-country 

activities could be usefully initiated under the Plan. 

2f>' Cloarlnft-houa«.      Hoabar countries have adocted cany different inatitnr local 

and organizational structures to plan and lapleeent profrraaaes of Integrated rural 
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('.ovrlopEont.     Thors ir» thus already H rich and  vuried background of oxperienoe from 

wnich uoeful  lfxtHono could  ho drawn In formulating poverty orionted strategies in 

ir.div5iiu.il countries.    Tu«  Plan could act na a clearing-house   for the exchange and 

t?i»5ominaticr. of mich country experiences,     initially, this function will enteil tho 

e-jtabliahnsent of reporitorios of selected cane-studies on integrated rural  development 

programmes.     Such rsatetlal  could include both th« substantive and th« méthodologie*! 

Kspect« cf rurnj  devotopraent  under different socio -political G7»t«»ois., 

'""P* £llion ff/f'itpd^^reaftarch.    In addition to th« available literature, there 

ia aleo conni.derabí« scope   for continuing action oriented resaarcb at th» regional 

level which could próvida useful  input« for botter planning and  implementation at the 

country level.    Au illustrative liât of poasible research areaa cculd include:    the 

role and functioning of organizations for the landlera, women and youth; locel 

community o-ganizntions to benefit th© poor* iaproveuonts in adainlntratien; rural 

technologies and industry;   motiration;  population factors« health, nutrition, family 

planning, ut 11 i rati on of labour; alternativi educational systems and tochnlquea; 

Impact of development on euvlronmeat.    Some of the traditional  concepta and approach«» 

to project formulation, iaplomentation uonltorlng and evaluation, many of which were 

developed in the sore immédiate context of industrial projects», tiay need to be reviewed 

and revised in relation to projects for integrated rural development in their varied 

aspect«, o omo of which aro directly quantifiable while «ooe others are not.    Th« Plan 

could assist, co ordinate  oud eupport regional and inter-country exercises in thee© 

fields. 

2®' .Exchange of experiences.      The Plan could also co ordinate and facilitate 

exchange of national experiences by the  interaction of rural  development practition«ra 

(including non-officials) end reoearchoro from the participating countrioe.    Apjirt fron 

periodical eerainnrs, study tours„ workshops and other fonn3 of consultations for thin 

purpose, th© Plan could aluo assist ond co ordinate tho inter-country transfar of 

experience through the interchange of researchers and practitioners between particlpatir; 

member countries. 
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29* InJ^Kl?n.^£J?^Lí!2ü^íiSíls.      In tho  fi"1<i o? training«, nlao „ the Plan 

could not oaly aeaiet  and co-ordlosto tho etrensthening and batter utilisation of 

available training faeilitiea in member countries, but nino help participating 

member countries to œako  fuller use of the  facllitiee, including technical expertise „ 

already nvnilnblo with  each ether ao an iraportnnt avenu»  for TCDC in the ESCAP region. 

'*    S£iì^*-i^jg!ìl£g£°t?lic.'>- and review of Jgoj»ctg 

50. Within ti»   fratiowork of the  Co-ordinnted Plan  for tho region, sambar 

countries will b9 invitod to indicate their Interact and the particular areas that 

would bo of immediato benefit to tham.    Guidelines will b» developed and communicated 

to countrien to help theo in the formulation of concrete project« under the Plan. 

Whenever rwceßasry, project    identification/preparatory teama, coopriciag an intar- 

agency nultidiociplinary group of exp*rtat could be eont to the countriia concerned 

on their request, to assist in thia procesa.    These teams will utilise and dovelop 

local capabilities, and will work in the field for sufficiontly extended perioda under 

the leadership of local   officials. 

51. For project selection, the  following consideration among others will be 

borne in Bind by the Itvtor-agency Committee.    The leaat developed countrloa can be 

given apeciai priority azi far ae poaaible in the allocation of acaree international 

resources.    The pant experiences in rural development of the countrien and their 

correopendins current  requirements will be relevant  factor«,,    An important consi- 

deration will be the general replicability of area project» within tho country and 

the potential to promote economic, including technical, co-operation amon* developing 

countries.    Individual   projects will, of courae, mod to hnvo on identifiable anti - 

poverty focuo, in accordance with th»  over-all objective of the Plan of Action. 

32. Criteria for projects under the Co-ordinated Plan to ensure ccnciotency 

with the present objectivoa of integrated rural developaent will inelude: 
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(a) Kaxiraum participation of 11» paoplo at locnl lsvol through an 

orgtniKod irait ttutionni uórhanism; 

(b) Mobiliatitií>n of Quinan and oiatorial  resources for agricultural and 

industrial activities nnd the building up of the  infrastructure needed 

for rural  doveloprtrnt bmied on 1nc.nl  resources nod needs t 

(c) Decontrolisation of the decinioa making process in planning and 

implementation that trill oloo bo consistent with the nooda of 

planned regional development; 

(d) Effective delivery system to ennure that benefits and services reach 

the targot-groupo according to thoir needs through roorgnnizatlon and 

co-ordination of the relevant public services; 

(e) Promotion of self-reliance and solf supporting institutions with 

built-in mechanism for monitoring end evaluation to ensure effective 

implementation end accountability; 

(f )      Inclusion    of environmental considerations wherever appropriate. 

33. The components of the Co ordinated Plan will be developed together by the 

fetereatod countries and the  Inter agency Committee in a flexible and pragmatic 

•anner.    Based on agreed criteria and guidelines, end with possible assistance by the 

project preparatory teams whenever needed • interested countries will identify country- 

specific and/or later-country projects for a period of time (one to five yoars), 

indicating the requirements for external assistance.    Each project under the Plan 

will bo examined by the Inter-agency Committee, which will  also identify particular 

Inputs from various agencies and provide help in mobilizing th» required resources. 

3fc. The approved projects will be implemented by the Governments with assistance, 

whenever needed, from the United Notions family.    As in tho proesGS of formationP the 

Governments will have the  initiative and responsibility for implementation, monitoring 

and evaluation.    At all these stages tho Government» will explore ways of activoly 

involving non-governmental organizations, including cooperativo« and voluntary agencies. 

Periodically, there will be a joint review of progress of projocto undertaken under the 

Plan by tho  international agencies and the cou trina concerned. 
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in.   iNsrcrrrnniiAL AtmnQKHrena 

55. There would be advantages In developing an 1 nati tut ionalitsed arra.r,60iu»at 

for eeaber countriea and int amati coal organizations to internet effectively end on 

a co-ordlaatcd baais in the context of the proposed Flan of Action in the region. 

>6. Soae twnbor countries hs>o OH alro«dy functioning e.gency with centre! 

co-ordinating responsibility for undertaking integrated rural development projects. 

Other« aißht wish to consider »setting up simtler arrangeaonts in the context of their 

own plana and progrsoaeB and aleo with reference to the prcpooed Plan of Action. 

Momber countries participating in the Plan could facilitât« a continued and fruit- 

ful exchange of views and co- ordinate^ action by nominating or establishing a central 

institution or group, representing different -Hociplinsa, government departisent« 

and interests lelevant to rural devoloposnt, to serve as a focal point and by 

doe igne ting a permanent liaison for the Plan. 

37. In determining the nature and composition of projects under the Plan, 

the national co-ordinating agency referred to earlier will dovetail this exercise 

with the «ore general country programming exorcise undertaken in reepect of UHDP 

assist&üc*. 

58. Tor the purposes of the Co-ordinated Plan of Action a lit!son officer 

at the country level will be nominated by the Inter-agency Committee on behalf of 

participating members of the United Nations eysteo to maintain regular contacto with 

the national co ordina ting institution or group.    This officer uill wo,*k in close 

touch with the residont representative of UNDP in the country. 

39. In the execution of the Plan of Action* inputs fro» different agencies 

will be clearly identified and mutually agreed uponç in accordance with the 

established procedure, on a project by project basis.    International funding 

agencies and other sources of assistance will be encouraged to participate at 

theearllest possible stage for project identifie at ion and  formulation.    Pull 

account will also bo takon of the  available expertiwe in the developing countries 

and in this connexion efforts will be made to compile a list of technical experts 

in the region. 
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'•O. In tho l-'fiht of thí» rfíquirometto fer iapleni&nting co oröinacad 

projçrair:.fln, the  previous!./ ad hon Arrangement of ir-ter a^ucy ia*chanl¿m for 

consultai onn lu tho ro£;io» io being sfcrenytbeaed and foiwllzed.    The Inter- 

agency Co Hälfte»» >UiC< i^a  fnak Forca are already operational.    The Inier-Ageney 

Committee, comprising rojftoaal boario or representative« oí the ageno'ee and 

internati. cr.al orgunixRfcionn concerna under th*» ex officio chairmanship of the 

Sxocutivn Secretary of ESCAPP is tho machinery in the ESCAP region for the 

co-ordination of of forte under tiie Plan of Action.    Tho Committee will assisi, 

upon requont, r»salv»r conutries in the planning and implementation of their 

integrated rural development programmes under the Co-ordiuated Plan.    The 

CoBBitteo wlllv in addition to providing a regular forum for consultation« 

and review for th© apeeinlized agonales and international organisation« concerned 

at the regional level« alao liaioo with the Administrative Comoittee on 

Co-ordination Task Force on Rural Development for ensuring a complementarity 

of efforts ot the global, regional and national levels.   Secretariat sonriese 

to the Committee will be provided by ESCAP. 

I»l. The Inter agency Task Force consists of représentatives of participating 

agencies und international organisations, acts in an advisory capacity on technical 

«attera to the Coaœitteo and carries out any specific taak assigned to it by the 

Commit teo.    The Tatik Force say be mobile to lend support to countries whenever 

necossary. 

k2. The co-ordination among international organisations envisaged under tho 

Plan of Action will be  facilitated by a reorientation of their staff from o 

purely  sectoral approach to an inter-sectoral one, with * specific uwnrenese of th« 

interré! ationshipo Involved and more generally an awareneaa of tho cow requirement« 

of integrated rural development deaigned with the ultimato purpose of equipping 

the rurr 1 poor to produce «ore and lead a «ore riatiofylng life.    This 1« an aspect 

that in engaging the attention of agencies. 
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k% ïnt> Jnltirctlv«» to attain co-onHnntad oft'ortfl OH rural davelopuMic 

M. the rodenal l#vel io conoJ.^feent with the n(torta endo at th« glo'or.1 lovoJ. 

and in ooa«» r^opsctti próvidos « lead to tho globel approach.    Ita euccea» will 

dçpsnd n'j r..uch ou th» effort» or OoT«riiD:onto as of tha internatio:«! sáneles 

owl organisations coacorn«r<3. 
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